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THE FALL SHOW
huntingfield.

Saving Depositors i The Carrick Agricultural Socie# has 
nassed another successful year In its
iietory, and is to be congratulated \gon 
tb^fact that this year’s show

respects away ahead of any for
mer Ixhibitiou here.

Tn^veathcr was .simply delightful.
All sigiTe of rain disappeared ^.nd tho 

came out c.u 1 shouo brightly all 
afternoon.

The great©' t aUr/iction of the show 
was tho lhie <tisplay of horses. The 
special prizes in these classes brought 
out a large number of splendid horses, 
especially in the draught and agricul
tural classes. Seldom has bee a seen in 
this part of the country a collection of 

■ better horses than were shown here ou 
Tuesday. Levi Gooci’s special prize for 
spriug colts brought many exhibitors 
from a distance and the result was the 
finest bunch of good colts ever seen 
here. The judge, Mr. Blackall of Heu- 
sall, had his work ont ouL for him, bat 
hie decisions appeared to meet with 
general approval.

The hall exhibits were not so numer
ous ae in former years, but this is the 
case at nearly all the fall shews this 
year. The root and fruit crops have
not sufficiently advancod to warrant J. B. Goetz of Formosa is making a 
the growers in exhibiting them. strong effort to have the proposed C. P.

In the fancy work department nearly B lino bnilt through Formosa. The 
all available space was taken up, and engineer says there are too many hills 
the many new articles shown in this and rooks around that village to think 
department attracted considerable at- of potting a depot there, 
ention.

The cattle, hog and sheep classes 
wore also pretty well filled, and there 
was also a good showing of poultry.

The attendance in the grounds 
large, and we k aru that the Society 
will have a neat b ala roe on hand alter 
paying all the expenses connected with 
the show.

There were a number of smell side
shows on the ground, all of which re
ceived lair patronage.

The 1 ildiuay Baud kept the people 
in good spiijits with plenty ot good 
muse.

The list of prize winners will be- pub
lished next week.

Jas. Fibdlater tike taken onto him- Tho marriage of David Haskins to 
■olf a partner for tile in tho person 0f Miss Bertha Hamilton of Lakelet took * r
Miss Roe of Fordwidh.aud left immed- P*nce Wingham on September 14Ui. ' ’V
idjeJzjtfter the wedàing on a trip to„TI,e 7°”“* couple will live on the old &¥’•.
Toronto; wo extend them oar tiearty homestead. 7%
congratulations.
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It is not v imt you earn 
but what you save that makes 
you rich.

.si
McIntosh and Belmore congregations 

A wedding of more than ordinary in- held a Pillt meeting on Sept. l!hb and 
terest to our citizeus took place lecent- extendul a c.,ll to lt'ov. Mr. Itadford of 
ly at Toronto though of a strictly priv. Es3ex county.
ate nolure, Uio participants being! Bev. Mr. McLelian of Brant occupied 
Peter Torrilf, sr. aad Mrs. Law, who the pulpit in Mclutosh church the last 
have been residents uf this vicinity for two 8 .udays, preaching very accent, 
a number of years. They have arrive- ably. - 
m town and arc at preseat living at the 
home of the bride,
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Highest current rates of 
interest paid or added to your 
account half yearly.

V■/■V
- --îefft':

< .1Vour deposit is r 1 ways 
ready and su J set to cheque 
withdrawal.
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Win. J. Pomeroy attended Mildmay 
™. „ t “llow on Tuesday and captured quite n
The eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. number ol prizes with his pou’lrv and 

Tottou of the 10th Concession of Turn- hogs, 
berry died suddenly on Thursday last.
She suffered for about ouo day - with 
heart failure, aod the doctor could do 
noiiiiug u> save her.

James Flemmiug of Turnberry was 
married on Septemper 21st to Miss 
Barbara Coohrane of Howick. Theoere- 
moqy was performed by Rev. A. C.
Stewart.

The Traders Bank of Canada ■

X
Walter Itenwick was also a successfu J 

exhibitor at Mildmay show, taking two 
firsts and two seconds with cattle and 
horses.

Albert Haskins is threshing out the 
settlement with his famous maehine. 
He is givitg good satisfaction.

Martin Haskins, our postmaster, is 
improving nicely under the X ray treat- 
treatment.

CLIFFORD BRANCH.

Peif
. tetve'. *

Open every lawful day »a. m. to 4 p. pi. 
Saturday evenings from 7..K) to 9.30.

R. ji RarVey, Manager. ■41®

Stoves and RongesSf WALKtiRTON. Mrs. Samuel Nay died on Thursday 
of last week after an illness of about 
one day. Tlie funeral took place at 
McIntosh cemetery on Saturday. She 
was very highly respected here, and 
was one ol the oldest members of Mc
Intosh church.

■

■ «u / It is reported that John Wynn has 
sold his old farm to Mr. Lambertus of 
Brant for a good figure.

Miss Marjory Harris has relnrnod 
home after spending a couple of weeks 
in London. She prefers country life 
after all.

James Austin

Miss Della White was married last' 
week to Mr. Robert McNeil of Chicago. 
Miss White was formerly a milliner at 
Mildmay.

The Grand Trunk authorities are 
thinking of changing the location of the 
station. It will probably be moved 
down town to where the Pelt factory
stands.

MÜ
was

leu!
its*

S
■ wears a very pleasant 

conuteuaace these days. Tlie cause 
is the arrival of a Hue baby girl last 
Thursday.

m ,
J. A. Rittinger ol Berlin was in town 

a days this week. He is well satis
fied with his change.

Next Sunday the opening of the 
Rnuian Catholic church at Chepstow 
takes place.

r y

'Tho McIntosh congregation met last 
Thursday evening and presented Rev. 
A. C. Stewart with a pusse containing 
$40, prior to his departure for Stredfe- 
villa

Mr. John Johnston, who has been 
poorly tor some time, started to drive 
to Mildmay ou Tuesday, and when 
nearing J. D. Kinzie's place, he sudden- 
ly expired. Deceased was about 44 
years old, and loaves a widow to 
his death.

"W b have on hand the largest stock* of Stoves 
Ranges and Heaters ever exhibited 

in Mildmay, consisting of the
Good Cheer 

Souvenir
EVERY STOVE A PERFECT BAKER. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Also a full line of Guns and 
Ammunition : : : : : :
Cow Chains, Lanterns, Etc.

Corner 
Hardware

new

BORN

Lusch—In Garrick on Sept 24th. to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lusch, twins—boy 
and girl.

Austin—In Garrick on September 22, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jas Austin, a daugh-

Koenio—In Carrick on September 18, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koenig, a 
daughter.

Additional Locals.Happy Thought 
Garland 
Nationals, Etc.

—Joseph Ifauck and Mrs. Magdalene 
Herrgott of Formosa were married on 
Tuesday by Rev. J. J. Gehl.

Frank Schmidt has given up bis 
position at tho O. K. grocery. His 
place is being taken by Willie Eifert.

—Manitoba flour, oatmeal and corn- 
meal for sale at Eckel's grist mill, Mild
may.

mourn

' i
Gilford.

■<X .
Voting on by-law for installation ot a 
gas plant here on Thursday last re- 
suited as follows: For the bylaw 82- 
against 47; rejected ballots 2. This 
shows a decisive defeat and rather a 
damper on those who are desirous of 
seeing tho village benefited by a light
ing and heating system which is

A boy of fifteen named John Logan 
The p'ootion of Hon. E. J. Davie in |was knocked over by a horse at Dunn- 

North York was voided in connection ville Fair and killed, 
with the agency of W. J. Robinson of I
Norit rUvWrhn° beeV?°;'tedin yMOonnJawa, Britain's competitor 
North Grey tor luring a veh.cle for the ' in tho prodnctiou of pifi iron.

G Liesemer,
For the first - even months of the.

. . prov
ing sati factory in many other places

The Canadian Northern Railway cron I ■ To" of th° Regina Divi. The vote however, was a fs.riy reprei

re":

delayed during the week by unZZ °“ 6üg,Ue" h Tlf °‘ obtai,liDB »
able we, ilier, the amount of work nl- Henry Yonn- of 8th con. Eldcrslie ° ° 18 ‘’.'’"‘ion of qualified elec- 
ready done is surprising. From aj. found dead in his bed last Friday , s 011 m i 11 '* lljls kind,
most every point the report in more 1 morn,n8* De had not been in good 
favorable than provions reports-

conveyance of votery-

1>

Top Shirt Bargains
! We have a large and well assorted 
! stock of Men’s Fine Top Shirts—and 
" they must be cleared out on Friday and 
- Saturday, Sept. 9th and 10th.

Mr. W. II. Young, who has lieeu work
ing in the copper mines at Calumet 
Michigan to gain experience as mining 
engineer, returned to his homo here on 
Monday. He leaves shortly to 
plete his studies at the S. P. S., Tor
onto.

' health for over a year as lie was injured 
by falling through a hayloft and sixUnder the criminal cede of Canada , ....

nr r =5r™“ r up
es to escape indictment of ’theft. A | Howick Fall show will bo held in 
Loudon young man has learned this j Forilwicl1, on Saturday, Oct. 1st. One 

I lesson at a somewhat heavy expense, °* tlle attractions is p, Pioneers' Parade 
having been required to restore a purse a ’ 4 °'olock- headed by Fordwich Brass 
and money, and pay sexeu dollars costs 'Baud su<1 lhe biggest man in Howick. 
of prosecution. Trie best " way to re- *** **le Pioneers of Howick and sur- 
cover the owner j to advertise iu a roand‘aK townthips and towns

com-

Men’s white dress shirts Regular $1.00 at 75c.
» 11 11 11 n

Men’s Fancy Regatta regular
-

90c at 67c. 
1.00 at 75c.

75 at 55c. 
1.00 at 75c. 

75 at 55c.
and a few odd ones at 20% less than cost price.

On Sunday evening occurred the 
death of Com ad Lauz son of the late 
Charles Lauz, (who it will bo 
bered {net a violent death four

<

remom-
years

ago by falliog off the roof of a barn . in '• 
Carrick.) passed away at tho home of 
his mother here. Tho deceased 
was aged 2$ years, in the prime of 
youth and bid fair for a bright futura 
In the early part of this year he

Leslie Chalmers, mason contractor of, sh°w on 0 :tohsv 4th- when large maktog on shan't oMang' troubla 

Elmwood met with an accident last ' PrlI8s «e offered for all kinds of heavy Daring the early summer months he 
week which resulted iu a broken leg at and horses and on.,two and three scorned to have improved in health but 
the ankle. It appears his spirited year old colts in both daises. a few weeks ago was attacked with tv-
horsd became unmanageable, and hav- Walkerton is all agog over a branch phoid fever which caused death. His
mg bis two girls With him he put the ■ of the C. P, R. that is to be bnilt from de,th waB a ead blow to bis widowed

Z™^ J 0 ■g oldest olf the rig safely and with the town to Lucknow. The object of build- ' mother and brothers and sisters,
g <V* I hl8 arms waa 'eaping out when ing this great transcontinental railway '

• O IICIl ICl h,8J'eS can^‘ :u «pokes of the is not disclosed. Perhaps it is to eon- An electric car running between Bos-
<| , wheel with the above result. It was a vey the petroleum from the Formosa ton and Melrose, Mass., struck a car of

_ . i , severe break and w.ll iay Mr. Chalmers oil wells, or carry Hugh Clark out of dynamite, with ibe resdt that ni„“Lc
J woik for some ti ue. / the Legislature.—Harriston Review. j pie were killed and many injured.

Men’s Fancy Neglige regular ; are re
quested to attend and take part in the 
parade. This is one of the best local 

An unsuccessful attempt was made to *U ^es*eru Ontario and the ad- 
assassinate the ch ef police of Odessa, ;m,8Slon 18 on,y 15c*
Russia.

newspaper.ft rt
man

<

, Also a lot ol Bow and 4 inhand Ties ‘ 
; Sizes in shirts run from 14 to 18—Cash < 
, must accompany every purchase as the i 
; above goods at the actual cost price.

weeMount Forest is having a horse
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and I don’t play cards; in fact, I 
shall never touch a card again as 
long as I live. Why, you shall hear 
all in good time.

"We were all getting on very well 
together at that time when Lord 
Littimer's sister paid us a visit. 
She came accompanied by a daughter 
called Enid. I will not describe her, 
because no words of mine could do 
her justice. In a word, I fell over 
head and ears in love with Enid, 
in that state I have remained over 
since. Of all the crosses that I have 
to bear the knowledge that I love 
Enid and that she loves—-and des
pises—me, is by far the heaviest. 
But I don't want to dwell upon that.

“We were a very happy party there 
until Van Snock and Von Gulden 
turned up. Enid and I had come to 
an understanding, and, though we 
kopt our secret, we were not going to 
do so for long. From the very first 
Von Gulden admired her. He was a 
handsome swaggering soldier, a 
good-looking, wealthy man, who had 
a great reputation for gallantry, and 
something worse. Perhaps the fel
low guessed how things lay, for he 
never troubled to conceal his dislike 
and contempt for me. It is no 
fault of mine that I am extremely 
sensitive as to my personal appear
ance, but Von Gulden played upon it 
until ho drove me nearly mad. He 
challenged me, sneeringly to certain 
sports wherin he knew I could not 
shine; he challenged me to ecnrte, 
where I fancied I was his master.

“Was I ? Well, we had been dining 
that night, and perhaps too freely, 
for I entirely lost my head before I 
began the game in earnest. Those 
covert sneers had nearly driven me 
mad. To make a long story short, 
when I got up from the table that 
night I owed my opponent nearly 
£800, without the faintest prospect 
of paying a tenth* part of it. I was 
only a poor, ambitious young man 
then, with my way to make in the 
world. A ad if that were not forth
coming in the next few days I was 
utterly ruined.

SHOT TIGER AMD LEOPARD*

An Experience With Big Game Ifc 
an India Jungle. *

“At half-past seven, then. Noth
ing will give me greater pleasure."

“Spoken like a man and a brother. 
We will dine, and I will tell you my 
story t " ,r the house is quiet. And 
if I ask you to accompany me on a 
midnight adventure you will not say 
me nay?"

"Not in my present mood, at any 
rate. Adventure, with a dash* of 
danger in it, suits my present mood 
exactly. And if there is to be phy
sical violence, so much the bettor. 
My diplomacy may be weak, but phy
sically I am not to be despised in 
a row."

“Well, we'll try and avoid the lat
ter if possible." Bell laughed. “Still, 
for your satisfaction, I may say 
there is just the chance of a scrim
mage. And now I. really must go, 
because I have any amount of work 
to do for Gates. Till half-past seven 
au revorir."

Steel lighted a cigarette and stroll
ed thoughtfully homewards along the 
front. The more he thought over 
the mystery the more tangled it be
came. And yet he felt perfectly sure 
that he was on the right track. The 
discovery that both those houses had 
been furnished exactly alike at one 
time was a most important one. And 
David no longer believed that ho had 
been to No. 219 on the night of the 
great adventure. Then he found him
self thinking about Ruth Gatos's gen
tle face and lovely eyes, until he 
looked up and saw the girl before 
him.

“You—you wanted to speak to 
me?" he stammered.

“I followed you on purpose," the 
girl said, quietly. “I can't tell you 
everything, because it is not my sec
ret to tell, 
thing will come out right in the end. 
Don't think badly of me, don't be 
hard and bitter becaus

“Because I am nothing of the 
It is iinpos-

The Price of Liberty Corporal K. D. Curtiss ot tho 
Royal Horso Artillery, Umballa„: 
gives an interesting account of a' 
recent Shikar expedition by himself 
and a comrade in the Dun. where 
they obtained a tiger 10 feet 11* 
inches long, ‘ 'properly measured,''■ 
before skinning, and the larger of the 
two leopards 7 feet 11 Inches. We 
got “stripes,” he writes, at Ruiwala. 
in the Dun, and the head forest 
guard there said that He had 
hoard of a longer one,, but the bro
ther of Rajah Rumber Singh had 
fiiot one 10 feet 10* inches. • .» » « 
Several oflicers who have inspected 
the skin say they have never seen its 
equal. It has not a sceatch, and 
the claws and whic&crs are all in
tact.

Wihilo waiting at Patri, near LHak- 
sar, four of us went to Shah Mah
omed's tomb, some twelve miles oil, 
for a few days’ bivouac, 
ond morning, about daybreak, w, 
thought we heard a stag calling 
close to where we were sleeping. So
S-----  and I nipped out after him. I
had kicked oil my boots after a few 
moments, as I was making too much 
noise. On turning around the end 
of a big lump of currant hush I met 
a leopard on *hc same path about 
thirty feet off. 5 
side of another patch of stuff, and' 
tfie leopard was watching him, for 
ho never hoard or saw me till I titiot. 
It was the chance of a lifetime, and 
I let him have it in the shoulder. 
9-—- rushed over to see what 1 Had, 
fired at, but X stopped him with, 
“mind that leopard.” The latter 
was stone dead, however.

latter I went up to Deh'ra Dun and 
got a special permit to kill carnivora 
there.
June 19.

i

and

OR, A MIDNIGHT CALL
never

“Then there is only .one of these en
gravings in the world? What a 
find!”

“There is one other, as I know to 
I’ve got a pretty sound my cost," Bell said, significantly, 

theory in my head, but I don’t like "Until a few days ago I never entor- 
to leave anything to chance. We tained the idea that there were two. 
shall be pretty certain to find some- Steel, you are the victim of a vile 
thing." conspiracy, but it is nothing to the

“I am entirely in your hands," conspiracy which has darkened my 
David said, wearily. “So far as I life.
am capable of thinking out anything "Sooner or later I always felt 
it seems to me that we have to find that 1 should get to the bottom of 
the woman." the mystery, and now I am certain

“Cherchez la femme Is a fairly of it. And, strange as it may seem, 
sound premise in a case like this, I verily believe that you and I are 
but when wo have found the woman hunting the same man down that 
we shall have to find the man who the one man is at the bottom of the 
is at the bottem of the plot. I two evils. But you shall hear my 
mean the man who is not only story presently. What we have to 
thwarting the woman, but giving find out now is who was the last 
you a pretty severe lesson as to the tenant and who is the present owner 
advisabifity of minding your own of the house. Ah, this has been a 
business for the future." great day for me!"

"Then you don’t think I am being Boll spoke exultingly, a great light 
made the victim of a vile conspir- shining in his eyes. And David sa- 
acy?" piently asked no further questions for

“Not by the woman, certainly. You the present. All that he wanted to 
are the victim of some fiendish conn- k*ow would come in time. The next 
terplot by the man, who has not move, of course, was to visit the 
quite mastered what the woman is agent of the property, 
driving at. By placing you in dire A smart, dapper little man, look- 
peril he compels the woman to speak ing absurdly out of place in an 
to save you, and thus to expose her cecdingly spacious office, was quite 
hand." ready to give every information. It

“Then in that case I propose to sit Nvas certainly true 218, Brunswick 
tight," David said grimly. “I am Square, was to be let at an cxcccd- 
bound to bo prosecuted for robbery ! ingly low rent on a repairing lease, 
and attempted murder in due course, j and that the owner had a lot more 
If my man dies I am in a tight property in Brigton to be let on the 
place." I same torms. The lady was cxcccd-

“Anri if he recovers your antagon- ingly rich and eccentric; indeed, by 
i*t may be in a tighter," Bell chuck- asking such low rents she was doing 
led. “And if the man gets well and her best tx> seriously diminish her 
that brain injury proves permanent— income.
I mean if the man is rendered imbe- "Do you know the lady at all? 
rile—why, wc are only at, the very Bell asked
threshold of the mystery. It seems "Not personally," the agent ad- 
a callous thing to say, but this is the mitted. "So far as I can tell, the 
prettiest problem I have bad under property came into the present own- 
my hands." cr’s hands some years ago by inher-

“Makc the most of it," David," itancc. The property also included 
said, sardonically. "I daresay I a very old house, called Longdcan 
should see the matter in a more ra- Grange, not far from Rottingdcan, 
tional light if I were not so directly where the lady, Mrs. Henson, lives at 
concerned. But, if wo are going to present. Nobody ever goes there, 
make a search of the premises, the nobody ever visits there, and to keep 
sooner we start the better." the place free from prying visitors

Upstairs there was nothing beyond a large number of savage dogs 
certain lumbèr. There were dust allowed to prowl about the grounds, 
and dirt everywhere, save in the hall Bell listened eagerly. Watching 
and front dining-room, which, as him, David could see that his eyes 
Bell sapiently pointed out, had ob- glinted like points of steel. There 
viously been cleared to make ready was something subtle behind all this 
for Steel’s strange reception. Down common-place that touched the imag- 
in the housekeeper’s room was a ination of the novelist, 
large collection of dusty furniture, "Has 218 been let during the occu- 
nnd a number of pictures and en- patioh of the present owner?" Bell 
gravings piled with their faces to the asked.
wall. Bell began idly to turn the “No," the agent replied. “But the 
latter over. present owner—as heir to the pro-

“I am a maniac on the subject of perty—I am told, was interested in 
old prints," lie explained. “I never both 218 and 219, which used to be 
see a pile without a wild longing to a kind of high-class convalescent 
examine them. And, by Jove, there home for poor clergy and the widows

Unless and daughters of poor clergy in want 
of a holiday. The one house was 
for the men and the other for the 
women, and both were furnished ex
actly alike; in fact, Mr. Gates’s land
lord* the tenant of 219, bought the 
furniture exactly as it stands, when 
the scheme fell through."

Steel looked up swiftly. A sud
den inspiration came to him.

“In that case what became of the 
precisely similar furniture in 218?" 
ho asked.

“That I cannot tell you," the 
agent Staid. “That house was let as 
it stood to some sham philanthropist 
whoso name I forget.

but I don’t rccol- thing was a fraud, and the swindler 
only avoided arrest by leaving the 
country. Probably the goods were 
stored somewhere or perhaps seized 
by
say definitely without looking 
matter up. There are some .‘books 
and prints now left in the house out 
of tho wreck. XVc shall probably put 
them in a sale, only they have been 
overlooked. Tho whole lo-t will not 

particular name?" fetch £5."
“Would you take £5 for them?" 

Bell asked.
“Gladly.

them carted away."
Bell gravely produced a £5 note, 

for which he asked and received a re
ceipt. Then he and Steel repaired to 
218 once more, whence they recover
ed the Rembrandt, and subsequently 
returned the keys of the house to the 
agent. There was an air of repress
ed excitement about Bell which was 
not without its effect upon his com
panion. Tho cold, hard lines seemed 
to have faded from Bell’s face; there 
was a brightness about him that add
ed to his already line physical beau-

CHAPTER XT.
“Before wc go any farther," Bell 

said, after a long pause, “I should 
like to search the hous? from top to 
bottom.

The sec*1r

-

¥
*

was on the for\

But believe me every-

kirad," David smiled, 
si bio to look into a face like yours 
and doubt you. 
that you

ex
ile got into Raiwalla on

On the 24 th SS-----  was up-
a tree on the riverbed, near the edge 
of the forest, about three-fourths of 
a mile from the station, 
big pair of feet, legs and then the 
head push out of the bush. He bang
ed at it and knocked “Stripes" 

Tho tiger picked himself up 
and sprang, bu£ missed, and
off into tlie jungle. S-----
and found plenty of blood and a 
piece of bone as big as the end ot 
one’s tlmrnh. We did not follow the 
tiger, as it was near 6 p.in., but 
started after him the next morning 
early, finding plenty of blood 
traces whore 
the night.

Finally wc lost the blood and had 
to crawl most of the time, so two. 
of us covered S 
guard who wore doing the tracking.
I left S-----  marking the lost blood
and threw a circle round to the 
light toward where I coujld hear a 
monkey chattering in a tree. I found 
a small nullah about 10 feet wide 
and 7 feet deep. Following this up 
there was “Sttipes" lying head on 
in dear view some fifty feet away, 
looking over his Shoulder and snarb 
ing quietly at my dog. He saw us 
(I liad the head guard with me) at 
the same instant that we saw him. 
and pulled himself together; but I 
was lucky enough to hit. him between 
the eyes and knocked him down (.500 
express expanding bullet). He was 
dead in ton minutes.

The bullet of the night before had 
struck over the left eye and blown 
the pie?c of hone from the skull out 
of the ear. He could not possibly 
have lived till sunset, but I thought 
when 1 turned him up that I was 
justified in shooting, as he looked so 
very much alive. I am afraid iti
took the edge off S----- 's pleasure a
hit, but he took it very nicely and 
he has the skin. We found the tiger 
not more than two hundred yards 
front where lie was shot first.

And I am certain 
are acting loyally and 

faithfully for the sake of others whoy
(To be Continued.! He saw a"Yes, yes, and for your sake, too. 

Pray try and remember that. For 
your sake, too. Oh, if you only 
knew how I admire and esteem you ! 
If only----- "

Sho paused with a deep blush crim- 
s*oning her face. David caught her 
hand, and it seemed to him for a 
moment that sho returned the pres
sure.*

“lJ?t

MODEL WORKING VILLAGE.

Methods Used in Financing and 
Managing It.

A village of workers on the Bir
mingham acquadiict is attracting 
much attention in England. It has 
its hospital for accidents, its mi.**- 
sion and schoolroom, its public hall 
and recreation room, bath-house and 
fire-brigade depot. It has also its 
canteen, which pays out of its pro
fits the whole of the expenses of the 
other institutions. Here lies the so
lution of a problem that may show 
the way to the whole country.

The canteen is a municipal public- 
house based upon the modification of 
the Gothenburg system. The man
ager is paid a fixed salary, and has 
consequently no interest in pushing 
tho sale of intoxicating liquors. The 
beverages dispensed arc thoroughly 
w-tiolesdmc beer and aerated waters. 
Only registered inhabitants are al
lowed to use the building, and none 
of these must be under eighteen1 
years of age. Women must not en
ter the bar, and every night at nine 
o’clock the house is closed.

Fiom the profit arising out of the 
canteen the cost of tho day-school 
beyond the amounts provided by the 
Government grants and the local 
rates is defrayed, as well as that of 
the mission-room and recreation- 
room, the gymtiasium, free library, 
recreation grovnds and bathroom. 
Thus the results of this experiment 
are that, while thé sum total of al
coholic drink consumption has un
doubtedly been reduced, the little 
community has been able to derive 
advantages that could not otherwise 
have beer, obtainable.

The dwelling-houses themselves and 
the manner in which they ere con
ducted ore also very much out of 
the common. Bqilt of wood, differ
ent types of huts have been provided 
for the various classes of work
people, and regulations arc enforced 
to prevent overcrowding and over
charging on the part of the •hut- 
keepers.

As a rule, there are 1,700 men re
siding in the village or adjacent to 

There have been in various 
stages of the works as many as 2,- 
300.

y
went 

got down'J4

me help you," he whispered. 
“Only be my friend and I will for
give everything."

She gave him a long look of her 
deep, velvety eyes, she flashed him a 
little smile,

and
he had rested during

and was gone.

and the forestCHAPTER XH.

Hathcrly Bell turned up at Down- 
end Terraco gay and debonair as if 
he had not a single trouble in the 
world. Ilis evening dress was of tho 
smartest and he had a rose in his 
buttonhole. From his cab ho took 
a square brown paper parcel, which 
he deposited in David’s study with 
particular care.

He made no allusion whatever to 
tho sterner business of the evening; 
lio was gay and lighthearted as a 
child, so that Mrs, Steel sat up quite 
an hour later than her usual time, 
absolutely unconscious of the fact 
that she had broken a rigid rule of 
ten years’ standing.

"Now let us go into the study and 
smoko a cigar," David suggested.

Bell dragged a long deck-chair into 
the conservatory and lighted a Mas
sa. Steel's offer of whisky and soda 
was declined.

"An ideal place for a novelist who 
has a keen eye for the beautiful," he 
said.

are

are some good things here.
I am greatly mistakenr—here, Steel, 
pull up the blinds ! Good heavens, is 
it possible?"

"Found a Sistinc Madonna or a 
stray Angelo?" David asked. “Or a 
ghost? What is the matter? Is it 
another phase of the mystery?"

"Tho Rembrandt," Bell gasped. 
“Look at it, man!"

Steel bent eagerly over the engrav
ing. An old print, an old piece of 
china, an antique jewel, always ex
ercised a charm over the novelist. He 
had an unerring tyc for that kind 
of thing.

“Exquisite," he cried. “A Rem
brandt, of course, 
lect tho picture."

“The picture was destroyed by ac
cident after Rembrandt had engraved 
it with his own hand." Bell pro
ceeded to explain. He was quite co
herent now, but lie breathed fast and’ 
loud. “I shall proceed to give you 
the history of the picture presently, 
and more especially a history of the 
engraving."

“Has it any 
David asked.

“Yes, wc found that out. It was 
called ‘The Crimson Blind!' "

“No getting away from the crim
son blind," David murmured. "Still, 
I can quite imagine that to have been 
the name of the picture. That shut
ter or blind might have had a sett
ing sun behind it, which would ac
count for the tender warmth of the 
kitchen foreground and the deep 
gloom where the lovers are seated. 
By Jove, Bell, it is a magnificent 
piece of work. Tvo a special fancy 
for Rembrandt engravings, but I 
never saw one equal to that."

“And you never will," Bell replied, 
“save in one instance. The picture 
itself was painted in Rembrandt’s 
modest lodging in the Kvizcrskroon 
Tavern after the forced sale of his 
paintings at that hotel in the 
1658.

“There you have your books 
and pictures, your stained glass and 
china, and when you turn your eyes 
this way they are gladdened by green 
foliage and lovely flowers. It’s hard 
to connect such a room with a trag
edy."

"And yet the tragedy was worked 
out close by where you are sitting. 
But never mind that. Come to your 
story, and let me sec if we can fit it 
into mine."

Bell took a fresh pull at his cigar 
and plunged into his subject.
“About seven years ago professional 

business took me to Amsterdam; a 
brilliant young medical genius who 
was drinking himself prematurely in
to his grave had some wonderful dis
coveries relating to brain and psy
chology generally, so I decided to 
learn what I could before it was too 
late. I found the young doctor to bo 
an exceedingly good fellow, only too 
ready to speak of his discoveries, and 
there I stayed for a year. My word! 
what do I not owe to that misguided 
mind ! And what a revolution he 
would have made in medicine and 
surgery had he only lived!

“Well, in Amsterdam I got to 
kriow everybody who was worth 
knowing^-medica.1. artistic, social. 
And amongst the rest was an Eng
lishman called Lord Lit timer, his 
son, and an exceedingly clever nep
hew of his, Henson by name, who 
was the son’s tutor. Littimor was 
a savant, a scholar, and a tine con
noisseur as regarded pictures. lie 
wan popularly supposed to have the 
finest collection of old prints in Eng
land. He would travel anywhere in 
search of something fresh, and the 
rumor of some apocryphal treasure in 
Amsterdam had brought him thither. 
He and I were friends from the first, 
ns, indeed, were the son and myself. 
Henson the nephew wtus more quiet 
and reserved, but fond, as I discover
ed, of a little secret dissipation.

“In those days I was not averse to 
a little life myselL I was passion
ately fond of all games of cards, and 
I am afraid that I Was in the habit 
of gambling to a greater extent than 
I could afford. I don’t gamble now

SENTENCE SERMONS
Extraction is not giving.
Greatness comes only by growth
Making money unmakes many men.
Gloom is never dispersed by growl

ing.
Good cheer goes farther than cokf 

cash.
He cannot teach who will not bo 

taught.
I ife’s great opportunities arc^never 

labeled.
There is no profit in prayer for 

profit alone.
Facing both ways is always fleeing 

one way.
Religion is never strengthened by 

relaxation.
There is nothing Satan hates like 

•happiness.
Long distance charity never reach

es the heart.
The man who is indispensable- 

never knows it.
A white lie may 

wipe out as a black one.
One lesffon of life is learning to 

love where we do not like.
Love is too busy encouraging to 

have any time to criticize.
The eosnel of success is simply the 

worsVjt of the god of self.
The color of the world depends on 

the pigment behind the eyes.
It's no use trying to shine if you 

won't take time to fill your lamp.

The whole

some creditor. But I really can’t
the

it.
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MRS. CARNEGIE’S CHARITY.

Wife of Steel Millionaire a Most 
Retiring Woman, of Quiet Habits.
Tho wife of the famou.s millionaire 

distributor of libraries is a lady who 
all her life has been devoted to good 
woik.

Before her marriage, when Miss 
Louise Whitfield, member of a well- 
known New York family, sho spent 
many hours of every day of her life 
helping the poor and needy of the 
city in which she lived.

Mr. Carnegie was ~ already a mid
dle-aged man when he had the good 
fortune to win Miss Whitfield as his 
wife. After some years of marriage 
their happiness was crowned . by n 
little daughter, Margaret, who is 
brought up in as simple and healthy 
a manner as if she wore the daughter 
of a well-to-do Scottish farmer ra
ther than that of the cosimppolitan 
owner of millions.

Gifted with an exceptionally re
tiring personality, Mrs. Carnegie 
does not easily allow herself to be 
approached by the interviewer, and 
she is absolutely averse to ever 
talking about her own good deeds, 
though these alone might have made 
her known, even if she had r.ot been 
the wife of one 
men In the world.

Even if only to get

be as hard to

ty;
'And now, perhaps, you will be 

good enough to explain," David sug
gested.

“My dear fellow, it would take too 
long," Bell cried. Presently I am 
going to tell you the story of the 
tragedy of my life, You have doubt
less wondered, ns others have xvon- 
dered, why I dropped out of the road 
when the goal was in sight, 
your curiosity, is about to be grati
fied. I am going to help you, and 
in return you are going to helÿ me 
to come back into the race again. 
By way of a start, you are going to 
aske me to come and dine with you to
night." ' \

year
At that time Rembrandt was 

infully poor, as his recorded tav- 
■hills show. The same bills also 

the fact that ‘The Crimson 
^fctas painted for a private cus- 

a condition that the sub- 
engraved as well. After 
had been taken off the 

was destroyed by a 
^^^In a sudden fit of 

^Ktroyed the plate, 
^fcnly taken one

♦
“There is a strain of sadnesg 

about wedding-bells," said the cyni
cal bachelor. “They always affect 
me like the moan of the tied."Well,

“He's still employed by that big 
“No; Iwholesale house, isn’t he?*'

«think he’s in business for himself, 
row. He used to take rn howr 

of the wealthiest ! lundi, and now he only takes a t>ar« 
five minute»!'*-
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■ m HE FEELS ASant in a village post-office. He is a 
great believer in rich men helping 
promising young lads, instead of 
founding huge buildings. Mr. Cage 
considers that the progress of the 
world is helped on much more by 
assisting a boy to finish his educa
tion at college then by spending; 
money in bricks and mortar.

Daniel Vierge, who died recently in 
Paris and who was known as “the 
father of modern illustration,” was 
a Spaniard by birth. At the eighti
eth birthday celebration of Victor 
Hugo he was stricken with paralysis 
which rendered his right side power
less, but with rare courage and per
severance he trained his left hand and 
continued to the end to bo at the 
head and front of modern illustra-
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THE WORLD’S FAIR.

YOUNG AS EVERIn conversation with Mr. H. It. 
Charlton, of the Grand Trunk Rail
way System, who has just returned 
irom the “World's Fair” at St. 
Louis, some interesting information 
was gleaned regarding thi§ largest of 
Expositions ever held. Many of the 
Eastern people, said Mr. Charlton, 
fre under the impression that the 
temperature pf St. Louis at this 
time of the year is unbearable and 
that tlié - mercury reaches a high 
point. This impression is quite er
roneous and the average for the past 
itfeck shows 72 degrees. The days 
arc pleasant and the evenings cool 
.and comfortable. Thousands of peo
ple are now reaching St. Louis from 
all parts of the country and during 
ithc rest of the life of the Exhibition 
'(December 1st) hundreds of thou
sands will have visited this mam- 
jnoth undertaking. To avoid
jerowds that will undoubtedly be 
there later all those wishing to see 
(the Exposition to the best advan
tage should go now before the ex
ceptionally large crowds are in evi
dence. The attendance id increasing 
jeyery day and last Monday nearly 
•200,000 people passed through the 
gates. Another erroneous idea which 
.seems to have gained ground is the 
price charged for accommodation at 
St. Louis, the rumor of which is un
warranted. There are hotels and

MR. CHESTER LOOMIS TOOK 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. m

And From a Used up Man He Be
came as Smart as a Boy. 13

Orland, Ont., Sept. 19—j(Special)— 
Mr. Chester Loomis, an old and re
spected farmer living in this section, 
is spreading broadcast the good 
news that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
a sure cure for the Lame Back and 
Kidney Disease so common among 
old people. Mr. Loomis says:

“I am 70 years of age and smart 
and active as a boy and I give 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills all the credit 
for it.

“Before I started to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills I was so used up I 
could hardly ride in a buggy and I 
could not do any work of my kind. 
Everybody thought 
long. Dodd’s Killncy Pills 
wonderful remedy.”

The Kidneys of the young may be 
wrong but the Kidneys of the old 
must be wrong. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
make all wrong Kidneys right. That 
is why they are the old folks’ great-., 
est friend.

m
■
-Vi

tors.
M. Combes, the French Premier, is 

a doctor by profession, and still re
tains his old copper namoplato “Doc
teur Combes’* on the front door of 
his house at Pons. Occasionally his 
medical services are asked by his 
old townspeople, and lie says he ex
periences more satisfaction in reliev
ing their pain than in winning d po
litical victory. His chief recreation 
in Paris is said to be the study of 
foreign languages. He is also very 
fond of cycling—a pastime, however, 
which ho only engages in when stay
ing in the country.

The Sultan of Turkey cannot have 
a paiticularly happy life. He is so 
afraid of poison, that every dish and 
drinking vessel is covered with ft 
cloth and sealed. At any moment 
ho may command one of his attend
ants to tnste some portion, and a 
number of unfortunate pet animals 

kept, constantly at hand for the 
He is fond of read-

thc

füiI would not live
are a

iPotatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Applesprivate boarding houses which cater 
to the pockets of nil classes and a 
letter to the Information Bureau, 
“World’s Fair” will readily bring a 
list of these places. Without a per
sonal visit no one has any concep
tion of the magnitude, grandeur, ar
tistic beauty and greatness embodied 
dn the 1240 acres that contain the 
displays- from every country in the 
,uni\ erse and embrace the acme of 
Iperfection and evolution of liberal 
jarts and ycicncc up to. the twentieth 
icentury. To see this, with one’s 
'eyes is worth yéars of-study apd is 
ton education in itself. '

His Majesty’s famous Grenedicr 
ÎBanri from England and renowned 
[thrcuglio-ut the British Empire open- 
led a six weeks’ engagement at 
iFair on August 29th and crowds sur
rounded the stand applauding lustily 
ko every number. The night.effect cn 
the grounds with the buildings illu,- 
ininated with myriads of electric 
flights is beyond description, and 
jmust be seen to be fully appreciat
ed. One noticeable feature of the 
jjExposition is the facility for the 
Economy of the visitor’s time and 
.'the saving of his-'strength that has 
ibcen provided. Gondolas, electric 
launches and boats traverse the two 
miles of lagoons which surround the 
Main buildings and an intramural 
railway reaches every part of 
grounds. Rolling chairs may be se
cured for trips through the buildings 
and clscxvhere, and large automo
biles with well informed Guides make 
trips throughout the grounds. Meals 
can be secured on the grounds at 
-reasonable rates from twenty-five 
cents up to any price one likes to 

The Grand Trunk Exhibit of 
the Forestry, Fish and Game Build
ing is attracting much attention and 
the concensus of opinion is that it 
is the finest in the building, 
many fine pictures of the fishing, 
hunting and summer resort districts 
in the Provinces of Ontario and Que
bec appeal to the sportsman and 
tourist and the animated picture 
■machines showing the “international 
Limited” and scenic pictures of dif
ferent sections of the line holds the 
attention of visitors, bringing Can
ada prominently before the people 
of the American continent.

Those who desire to keep in touch 
with the world's progress and who 
wish to spend a most pleasant and 
profitable time should not fail to 
see the largest and most comprehen
sive Exposition that has ever been 
known as a “World’s Fair” and now

3§i
Miss P'tesay—“Yes, and w<hen ho 

proposed, I tried hard not to let 
him read any encouragement in my 
face, but he did.” Miss Peppery— 
“Ah! I suppose ho could read' be
tween !he lines.”

The Solicitor—“Don't you think 
$25,000 cash would be punishment 
enough for his breach of promise?” 
The Aggrivcd Ono—“No, indcccH I 
want him to marry me!”

4Let ue have your consignment of any of these articles and we will 
get you good prices.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited
Cor. Weet Market and jilbofn» %tm, TORONTO, •> _

;same purpose, 
ing exciting, sensational novels, is 
a good shot with rifle and pistol, 
plays the piano, and constantly has 
concerts, plays, and cinematograph 
performances to while away his lone
ly and unhappy hoiys.

Sir John Jackson, who was not 
successful in winning the seat at 
^evonport, England, has probably 
built more docks than any other 
contractor in the world. He is fifty- 
two, and a Yorkshirernan; began his 
engineering career in the Tyneside 
shops, and undertook his first con
tract at the early age of twenty- 
four. This was at Newcastle, and 
tho work was so well done that 

Jackson made a bid for the

nn
Who knows anything about “ BANNIQER ” 7

All Buyers, Sellers and Users of

DWi Uniment Reliras ïemlgli EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER
Are interested in this questionBabies are often fed, or rather 

starved, said Miss May Yates to tho 
British Women’s Temperance Associ
ation, on cheese, fried fish, tinned 
salmon, pickles, gin and beer.

VV*?the 7 7T*?
Will every reader of this enquiry 14 Who KnOWB Anything About BEttnlgOl* " 

Please di op a line on the subject to
Tha E. B. EDDY COMPANY, HULL, CANÂDA

the battle
disease has taken 

of health, the stom-

A modern weapon In 
for health. — If

citadel
n??

A
ach, and is torturing you with indiges-young

completion of the O.ueen’s Dock at 
Glasgow. He xvas then twenty-five, 
and the work took three years. When 
it was finished his name was made, 
and thenceforward dock and harbor 
construction became the work of his 

Gonial, unaffected, and ira
is one of the most

zMdyspepsia and nervous prostra- 
thelion. South American Nervine is 

weapon to drive tho enemy from 
stronghold “at the point of the bayon
et." trench by trench, but swift and 
sure, it always wins.—4

St. Margaret’s 
College, Toronto.

SETTLERS LOW RATES WEST 
Via the Chicago and North Western 
Railway, every day frorù Sept. 15th 
to Oct. 15th, settlers ono way second 
class tickets at very low rates from 
Chicago to points in Utah, Montana, 
Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, Washington, 
California, also to Victoria, Van
couver, New Westminster, Rossland 
and other points in tho Kootenay 
District. Correspondingly low rates 
from all points in Canada, 
particulars from nearest ticket agent 
or B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 2 
East King Street, Toronto, Ont.

Tho “Hospital” stated that 2,289,- 
578 patients are treated annually in 
London (hospitals ami dispensaries.

-
hi>

-K,

Re-open Sept. 12th,
A high-class residential and day 

school for girls. Modern equipment. 
Specialists of European training and 
of the highest academic and profes
sional standing in every department 
of work. Foe booklet apply to MRS. 
GEORGE DICKSON, Lady Princi
pal; GEORGE DICKSON, M.A.. Di
rector (late Principal Upper Canada 
College).

1life.
mensely rich, he 
broad-minded of men; and it speaks 
well of him that, tho-ugh he rarely 
lias fewer than 5,000 men at work 
for him, ho has never had a strike.

When King Edward was a little 
a party of Ojibway Indians, 
were given an audience by 

Queen Victoria, caused him much 
amu-semcnt, and he ran about among 
them, pulling at their fringed leg
gings and examining their trappings 
without tho slightest fear. One of 
the chiefs delighted him hugely by 
presenting him with an eagle’s fea
ther and a bear’s claw, and also 
made the little Prince a pretty 
speech, describing him in true 
Indian fashion as “the very big lit
tle White Father whose eyes are like 
tho sky that sees all things, and 
who is fat with goodness like a win
ter bear.”

“Sir Frederick Holder, Speaker of 
Hovse of Representatives, 

the Methodist

Ho—“Do you really believe ignor
ance is bliss?” She—“I don't know. 
You seem to bo happy.”

the
ï j,
■ftm

Tor Over Sixty Years
Mm». Winslow'sSoothing Strut has besn mil > 
millions of mothers for their children while teething. 
It soothes the child, softens the guns, allays pain, cares 
wind colic, regulates the utomacn and bowels, and is tha 
best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle 
Sold Lydruggiata throughout the world. Be sure and 
ski for "Mr*. WiNSLowtittaoTUiNu dgttvy. 22—40

Full
boy,
who

pay
1A11 tho Crimean veterans in receipt 

of small pensions, who arc in neces
sitous circumstances, are now being 
granted special increases, provided 
that ' they were either wounded or 
discharged for disability, or are at 
present suffering from a disability 
clearly due to their military service.

Dominion Line Steamships
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

r-r Moderate Rate Service, w
Second cabin pa «angers berthed in Le it acoorooio- 

diticn on the steamer at the low rate of $40 to 
Liverpool, or $42.50 to Lon ’on. Third claw to 
Liverpool, London, Olaigow or Queanut wa- #13. W- 

For all particulars apply to local agents, or 
DOMINION LINE OFFICE4,

41 King St. K., T^ron o, 17 8L Sacrament St.,

The
Two Years Abed —“For eight years 

I suffered as no one over did with rheu- ytnatisin; for two years «I lay in bed; 
could not so much as feed myself.

recommended South American 
After three doses I

ARed
friend 
Rheumatic Cure. MontrealTo-day I am as strongcould sit up. 
as ever I was.’’—Mrs. John Cook, 287 
Clinlin street, Toronto.—2 FEATHER DYEING

Gentlemen.—While drix’ing down a 
very steep hill last August my hprsc 
stumbled and fell, cutting himself 
fearfully about the head and body. 
I used MINAI ID’S LINIMENT freely 
on him and in a few days lie was as

“He’s employed liy the railway ïï*2i tSTpEi. Û"
heTsnychna°rgo ' depIS AMERICAN DYEING C8.

“The what?” “He makes ‘______ MOMTMAIa

LJthe
preached twice in 
Church, Golden Square, Bendigo, last 
Sunday/’ 
traded
papers, may sound a little strange 
at this side of the world, but sruch 
announcements have long been famil
iar to Australian readers. Sir Fred
erick was a Wesleyan preacher for 
many years in Sou.th Australia, of 
which colony he was Premier when 
Federation was accomplished, 
was elected the first Speaker of the 
Commonwealth Parliament, and in
stead of resting on Sundays, like 
every other Speaker, he finds his way 
by force of habit into some Method
ist pulpit.

ment.” 
out the time-tables!”This item of news, ex- 

from the latest Melbourne Hickg—“Look at Sniggs flirting 
with the girls over there. I thought 
you said he was a woman-hater.” 
“W1cka—“So he is. but the 
he hates is not here.”

well as ever.
jHloard’s Liniment for sale every whenJ. B. A. BEAUCHEMIN

Sherbrooke.
is the time to go.

, The Grand Trunk haxc also install
ed exhibits ht the Eastern Canada 
Exposition held at Sherbrooke, Quo., 
at the Canadian National Exhibition, 
Toronto, and the Western Pennsyl
vania Exposition, Pittsburg. Pa., all 
now taking place. The Western Pen- 
nsylxania Exposition is one of the 
largest annual fairs held in the Unit
ed States and lasts 40 days, 
space occupied by the Grand Trv,nk 
is 8, C00 
that
people will visit the display.

-----------+--------
PERSONAL POINTERS.

woman
“He's still employed by that big 

wholesale house, isn’t he?” “No; I 
think he’s in business for himself 
now. He used to take tn hour for 
lunch, and now ho only takes a bare 
fivo minutes!”

Catarrh for twenty 
cured In a few days —Hon. George 
James, of Scranton, Pa., says: “I have 
been a martyr to Catarrh for twenty 
years, constant hawking, dropping in 
the throat and pain in the head, very 
o(Tensive breath. I tried Dr. AgnoW.i 
Catarrhal Powder. The first applica
tion gave instant relief. After using a 
few bottles 1 was cured. 50 cents.—1

years and
He

“Miss Gracie, may I have this lit
tle hand----- ” “Oh, Mr. Spoonamorc.
this is so----- ”
of ferns, as a meriicnto. of our 
lightful walk?”

til“This little handful
tie- Mind's Liniment Cures Dandruff,

Tho
Thought It meant death sure.—

McKim, of Dunnville, 
her almost miracul- 

from heart disease by Dr.

In a London hospital there is an 
is gradually turningfeet and it is estimated 

not less than half a million
NEARLY $8.000,000.00 Mrs. James

The Accumulated Funds in the Ont., says of 
treasury of the Independent Oixler of ous cu,re , ...
Forresters on the 1st of August, ^c"'taking0 this remedy Y dcspai'red o! 
1901, stands at $7,815,558.02. On my life. 1 hud heart failure and ex-

for month of September of $93,- ! like magic.’ —3

inmate who 
black. In New York is a negro who 
is turning white.

Miss Sarcastic—“I fairly dote on 
Mrs. Kit-

than the paporhang-

our modern painters!” 
chener—“I can’t see where they 
a bit better 
ersl.”

l

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE...

Is sent direct to the 
x parts by the Improved Blower. 

Heals the ulcers, dears the alt 
passages, stops droppi 
throat and perm 

FV Catarrh and Hay I 
Ny free. All dealers, or

Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo

Interesting Gossip About Some 
Prominent People. iifincrd's Liniment Cures Burns, etc. m

mi
The Ameer of Afghanistan was 

very dull at book-learning when he 
was a boy. but had a natural gift 
for engineering and handicrafts; in i 
fact, he became an expert black- ! 
smith, as he

530.17.
This is a most satisfactory result There is no soda-water, 

for the month. pint of soda-water contains two and
At the end of October the Supreme . a half pints of carbon dioxide. a 

Executix:e anticipates that the accu- gas. Therefore, when you drink one 
thought a Prince ought Iniulated funds will be very nearly |pint of soda-water you really drink 

to have a trade to lull back upon the round $8,000,000.00. Members three and a half pints, 
just as much as any of his subjects. 0f the I.O.F. may in confidence re- 

Sara sate, the great violinist, xvas com mend the order to their friends 
once asked the secret of his success, since it is gathering a financial 
“Six hours' practice a day since I strength si*b as no other Society 
•was twelve,” xvas his reply; which ]has 
means that he has fiddled for 100,- 
000 hours * since his early boyhood.
However, this constant practice has |]j(tle hoy. 
resulted in not only fame but for- like to
tune, for he makes something like “I’d like to know why sweetbreads 
$50,000 a year. | haven’t any bread in ’em, and

The oldest civil and mechanical | sweet meats (haven't any meat in 
engineer in the world xvho is still ac
tively engaged in practising his pro
fession is Mr. Charles Haynes Has- 
xxel 1. At the advanced age of ninety- 
fixV years Mr. I la swell continues ré
gulai- work, very rarely missing n 
day irom his desk in the engineer
ing bureau of the Board of Estimate 
and Appointment of New York City.

Mr. I.ymnn Gage, the American 
mlliloîÎAÎhe. ’rose from being nssist- 

*iTrf ‘

Ewer y
When the Kaiser promised to in

scribe on the flags of tho German 
troops, tvho are fighting tho Heroes 
in South Africa, tho names of tho 
battles they xvon he probably did 
not knoxv that, they had just won a 
fight at Otjihinamapercro.

in thei*fy cures 
r Fever. Blower 
Dr. A. W. Chaw r*

13ABIES IN BAGS.
Some quite new and simple 

garments for babies have just been 
invented. They are in the shape of 
bags, open doxvn the shoulders and 
»lcevres, and are fastened with small, 
unobtrusive buttons. To dress the

Few Flies last year 
No Flies this year f The harder you cough, the worse 

the cough gets.the“I'd like to know----- ” began
“Well, what would you 

know?” asked his mother.
baby, Vhe garments are arranged in 
place, one over tho other, tho front 
portions turned down, and the baby 
’ ’ ' in—or on—them. Then the

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure TXun*

laid
front, portions are turned to place, 
and his small kingship buttoned in
to full and complete garbing, 
child is fresh, unwearied, unirritated 
by much handing and turning, tho 
little limbs are free to stretch, kick, 
twist, turn and groxv as they will.

if you use

The

Wilson'sHave you back
ache? Do you feel drowsy? Do your 
limbs feel heavy? Have you frequen.t 
headaches? Have you failing vision? 
Have you dizzy feeling? Are you de
pressed? Is your skin dry? Have you 
a tired feeling? Any of these sings 
prove kidney disease. Experience has 
proved that South American Kidney 
Cure never fail».—6

Faulty Kidneys. is guaranteed to cure. If j 
doesn’t benefit you, the druzdi 
will give you your mon^ej 

Prices:
25c. 50c. $1 Lei

Fly Pads s.
a limit toIIo—“There is 

thing, you know.” 
tho
can t lust for ever.”

cvery- 
Shc (looking at 

clocky—‘‘Yes, even this nig'iit

• M
3 1

1

USE-------

‘‘ISLAND CITY”
HOUSE AND FLOOR

THAOR MARK

PAINTS
Will Dry In 8 Hours.

tn Sal. at all Hardware Seller.

P. D. DODS & CO., Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver.
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The Mildmay Azarra, W=W

|8»esm$*»weeeee$8ses;^5a»eeo©eeeeeeses

! The Corner Store, Mildmay. !
Lar gest and Best

In Western Ontario
nnsnm or east vkuus i»
EAST HO AON.

Terme:—il per year in advance ;
Otherwise fc 1.25.

■

ADVERTISING RATES. ;One
Veer, months, months

SO sis 
18 10

Bis Three

8M5£=-------»w
30

*B£.*
line for

10 610
OOllUOBmH.K
notices. Sc. per line for first end 4c. per 
eeeh subsequer 6 inaertio x. 

liocel business notices 5c. per T ne eeeh Ineer- 
Ion No lees) less than 95 cents.
Contreot Advertising payable quartsvlv.

«10 4
STBATFORD, ONT

This popular inttufcition has an 
excellent reputation for strictly high 
grade work. Our graduates are In 
great demand. Enter this month if 
possible. Magnificent catalogue free.

W. J. ELLIOT,
D. A. McLACHLAN, Principal.

mBEADY «COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

PresidentMrs. D. McKellar of Komoks was 
born in Scotland In August, 1804, and 
is now quite smart at 101 years of age.

The corn crop, of Essex county n 
practically mined. Rain and bad 
weather with the poor seed is tin 
cans.'.

The killing of quail lias been pro
hibited in Ontario until November 1905 
and the killing of deer in Iiraoe penip 
sola for three years.

For Fall Business.CANADIAN
PACAFIC 

HARVEST EXCURSIONS

IV

With a Bigger Stock and Larger 
Variety than ever.Winnipeg 130 00 Regiua 

Mowbray \
De’.oraine 131 60 
Souris 
Brandon 
Lyeton 
Lenore 

, Miniota 
Elgin 
Wawaneea 
Binscavtb |
Moosowm / 32 25 ^ v
Areola
Enlevai ) 33 0U 
Yoiklou >

Goiug Sept 18th and 27lh.
Rotuvuiug until Nov. l4‘.h and 28tb.

Pamphlets and full particulars _ from 
any Canadian Pacific agent, or

A. H. NOTMAN, Toronto.

*33 75
B ■

OMoose J.’w 
Krm <•.. [
Swan River)

•Saskatoon 85 25

The Ontario factory inspectors re
port busiuess dull iu m . y lines ol 
manufacture throughout t a province. 
Id the canning factories (hero is e 
provalont scarcity of help, a d 
and gills caurot ho e; ursd.

84 00

i 4»

Dress Goods. 0si New Jackets.82 00 P. Albert SO 00 

Mo cl aid 88 00
ftwomen 

The
small fruit crop this yen- vvd f eme 
what shorten lie uauu jg 
The output of cn .uerlAag f.table 
ises to ho the heaviest on : cord.

Burglars visited Wioghrm during the 
past week and entered the the Ex
change hotel and Walton McKibbon’s 
drug store acme time between Satur
day night and Sunday morning. At 
each place money was taken. We un
derstand that tlii. is not the tint time 
that bnsineaa places in Wingham have 
peen broken into during the past few 
months.

ft% î No matter what your wish may he in the Dress 
L& *,ne* whethev plain or fancy, bUK,:v o • co'u ed we 

are contideub of beiu;' aljle lo h» *. w.n.m The now Fall Ja ’ c’s rve rtady for inspection.
It goes without s iyio'g. tut-y a -e the newest tirles %'S 
aml Pesigos in the w- ueu They ave «II uf:oi- 
made and peilcct lilting, and come in Black. Ox- 5? 
foul, raw a and fancy mixtures. Pi ices are within 
everybody’s .eacb.

38 50bCf.SOll.

ft82 50 v,«- We are showing a i tlio new thing* for Shite or 
Separate Skirts in plain ctoihs and ta’ioy Tweeds.

f| The prices are Moderate.

Red D ev SO 50s prom

i Stunt boons. 40 CO
, fc ■

■

Waist Materials. Wrapperrfttes. *El We are showing tk1 exception Ally fine range of 
fiAoey WaistOpods this season, including French 
Ftannele, Ottoman Cords, fancy Cashmeres ete.

They are all exclusive designs and no two pat- 
terns alike. Come and see them even if you don’t 
want to buy. You are welcome.

We have the most sxteneiVi/ Ange of Wrappet- 
•**•». «»•» »hown in the village. All new patterns 
and in all the wanted shade, from 8c yd up.

5. ÏZZÜEZ! di—
. ?H.? FOUND a difference
A Buffsfo tsdv says:—Dr. Loonhardt’e 

» düfers from the methods in
Two moothe ago, Hiae Annie BeLeodj Mm! jt A Simrn, “^188 

of Harriston sister of 0. A. McLeod of j SI., Buffalo, N.Y., says of Dr. Leon- 
that town entered the Mount Forest f Anti-Pill—the Great System
Busiuess College to stud, Shorthand, j ^tVeotion is SO diffèmnt to anything 
a subject entirely now to her. Last else J #vor used | Anti Pill i« so mild 
Saturday, in the presence of a large an<l gentle that I never thought' it 
class,she wrote at an average speed 205 w°“jd ,°?ra
words per minute and immediately P“.8oon after the pirth of m, first 
mad her notes with out a mistake, çltilil, 14 years ago, Constipation be- 
She is only fifteen and we believe holds catjtejronblesome. I used e- erytkiug 
toe world’s record in speed at that age. 1 but temprary relief w»s all I

have used fifty different
Opie Rcade and a travelling mate medvynds in that time, 

who were filling engagements for an en* ,,y finally got very bad and at times I
day were have no rel>h for food, aud what

standing on a railway station platform . I bôd todwlie.bToaTing^beanngTown S#SO-"' 
in Texas, waiting for a tarin. A negro pains, backache, could not sleep well, I ** V •ZWiifWilM
boy came out as soon as the train sig-1 eas’ly tired, amt never felt rested. ’ ! ~~ ~
naled and began ringing a bell to at-* r Frnni the very first dose of Dr. | North Brnce Liberals nominated Mr.
tract customers to the eating house. A urave^NowIam^éll. IuT wrod™" n E- CamPbe11 o£ Hepworth for «te 
lank dog that had followed howled ldjt*;'fu1,” ! Commons,
ubriously at the ringing of the bellr, Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill is sold by
The boy gave the dog a look of ineff-*ÎV druggists, or the Wilson-Fyle Co., 
able contempt onoeor^wice, but the age“‘8
sad voiced animal coW^led his howl.
Finally the boy said: ^Ivout’s de mat- 
ah wid yon dog? You daon hafter eat

4#

my ooronio Constipation,
|AgM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH.

J. O. HYMMBN, # 
Manager.

mmmmoccmmmmë

i Ï

A. MOYER,
f: General Merchant. mtertammeut bureau one O

u.
WESTERN FAIR

London, Sept., 9th to 17th, 04
Z-l iK In the last part of October on excur

sion will be run on this line to the Ber
lin Sugar factory. The regular train 
will be used as far as Palmerston, after 

I which a special will convey the excur- 
i sioniste direct to Berlin. The vlsitros 
, will be shown through the factory, af- 
j for which the sights of t he town will be 
shown them.

ENTRIES CLOSE 8th SEPTEMBER.

Wheat is holding at $1 a bushel. 
Unfortunately most of our farmers have 
not much to sell.

A NEW $10,000 DAIRY BUILDING,hear.’’

On Saturday, Sept. 13th, Samuel 
Rourke of Park Head bad two horses 
killed by the G. T. B. passenger train 
•u a somewhat strange manner.
Rourke's son aged ten years was riding 
•one of the horses in from the field when Tl,e government grant of 15,000 to

the Wiarton Sugar Beet Factory, will

Improvements all along the line. Exhibits unsurpassed.

. , t Auctions The Rest Yet—Kitamura’s cele-
brated Jap Troupe of lo people, The Flying Banvards, 
and the best gymnats, acrobats and other specialties 
money can procure. Five evenings of fire works, con
cluding each evening with a realistic representation of

By a vote bf 68 to 22 Milverton Pres
byterians have decided to introduce the 
Book of Praise et the evening services. Mildnuty Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Quitii:
Fall wheat per bu.
Oats

■they bolted throwing him cff. ___
Ihorsos both ran on the railway track : 80011 1,6 r6ady fot diUr’bation among

the growers.

The
1 00 to 1 00 

30 to SO
50 to 60

and were killed by the train which 
came along. Rourke valued bis team Two distinct earthquake shocks 
at 1300.

Peas, “The Bombardment of Port Arthur.”Barley
Smoked meat per lb, sides

were
felt at points in the Ottawa valley 
last Wednesday evening. Sept. 14th. 
The first shock lasted 5 • seconds, the 
second lasted 6 seconds.

40 40
e to e

« sholdera 8 to 8
» hams 10 to 10

A holiday outing none should miss. Special excursions over 
lines of travel. For all information, prize listsTkc., address.

-t.-col. W. M. Gartshore,

President.

There are one hundred and thirty- 
nine lady students in training at the 
Toronto Normal School with only three 
males. The Star commenting on this 
state of affairs, fears that educationists

all the
Eggs per doz......
Butte? per lb......
Dvied app'es

15 to 15
13 to 18

4 cents per lb
J. A. Nelles,

Secretary.
Nearly nine months of leap 

gone, and a whole host of bachelors 
of this province are face to face with a are still on the ragged edge of uacert- 
serious problem. Without intending to aiuty. Get up a little courage gentle- 
disparage the teaching ability of men and propose.

£ ! Ll“™: 
that children who have got passed «-e f results followed as medical attendance oonob Cadet* To ,„to ünivevst. • 
kindergarten stage are better for the wa 8ammoued 8llotlly after ttlc rattler i

SS"as® sss;t-aaS?*r* methods practiced in“dentru-v/visft AsXna'c/i? ,*• -
Ay,ou every firs, and third Saturday ot each lung ma.ad . » ,

hia remedy,. i„ , -ivaluable. Those desiring 
the presenp ;■ ,, v ,uch will cost them nothing.

may prove a blessing, will please address. 
Rev. EDW. A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York

year

DR. L DOERING
Property For Sale.

Conrad Sieling wishes to dispose of 
his property on Adam Street, Mildmay. 
The property contains six acres of land 
on which are erected a good bank barn, 
brick house, kitchen and woodshed. 
Herd and soft water inside, and good 
orchard. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
C. Sieling, Mildmay.

influence af male instructors whose 
tendency 1 is to virilize character.
That the school teacher has a tremou- ^*le taverns of London, Ont, 
dons influence in the community may Pretty closely in point of numbers, 
bn seen by the habit people have of ^ here are 4o churches and 34 hotels, 
reckoning events by the time Mr. So *n Guelph the churches are running
and So “taught iu this section.” If the the hotels pretty closely. Guelph has
teaching of this province falls entirely ** hotels and 13 churches, 
into the handset ladies, as it appears The hearing of the protest against
to be doing just now, and the teacher the election of Hugh Clark,M. P. P. for /-graduate, Toronto member
is expected to he a person of strong Centre Bruce, came up on Walkerlon ̂  College Phyelcima met Burgooue, Ontario,
personality, capable of moulding char- on Tuesday and lasted ten minutes. bfolwpSaT OffloÆ thT&M 8tor"e. n‘„» 

^ actor, the tendency will he then to The petition was looked on as a huge to B*n* Mildmit.
HDj^a feminine character in our raco bluff from the first, and was carried 

9k|u|d be a very doubtful policy, too far. The Court congratulated Mr.
Ifcllds of trustees te arrest Clark on the purity of the election and 

jovement by paying ; the absence of outside interference.
■warrant young men The member for Centre Bruce will 
Aion that they are have peace for two sessions unless the 

^kmore lucrative recent election trials precipitates a gcuj 
eral election. /

are run-

aud

R- E. G LAPP, M- D- * *
FHTSXC1AN AND 8UROBON.

Frost Wire Fencei

Has equal asI
/

, It will ton Stock______
injury—beautify the Fem— ; 

i. does not need constant i
■ and with reasonable hmi J «

1u| ■ 1|fr flr.w 1
d. A. WILSON, M. D.

S
S f C. LEISEMER. Mildmay. '
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MILDMAY-

Reee.pt* of lne stock at the City
î^ïkel.üW* 71 “rlo*d"> eompoM oi 
1801 cattle, 611 hogs; 1M7 sheep and
lambs and 88 calves.

The quality of fat cattle offered, gen-, 
orally apoa'ing, was not good, only a 
limited number of theibetter class being 
on sale, and mors would have found
• veadj market at quotations gi 

Trade was slow and dreggy, drovers
cefosing to accept prie s offered early 
>n the day, as prices generally
• ser all ronud.

There was little or nothing doing in
shipping eattle, only one straight load 
hobig offered, mil there was no one 
who seemed to want them altho offered 
•t less than #4.76 per cwt.

The bulk of the butchers cattle on 
Bale was of common to medium quality; 
only a limited number could be classed 
as good to choice.

There is a goo .1 demand for

NOTICE.Buys <4«; ■ >

of*M shipments
ready for sale ’ ave it all displayed

n_aao . -comprising—
j t effects, Satin° cloths*1 t»Sprns’ venetians, „ f -ters, silks and satins. P°P mS caahmeres,

Scrap Iron. Steel.

onea, Rags. 
Rubbers. Etc.. Etc.

ren.
f

were

and pays the highest II 
prices. )1 fg

tweed
lus-J

Gather up your old 
Rubbish and turn it into 
good money. Plannellettes 

nels, tweeds, 
coats.

wrapperettes, shirtine- fiAn- 
ea ? ma<*6 clothing- and * over-. choice

hreedy steer., weighing from 900 to 1000 
lbs each. Thcs j would be worth from 
♦#.70 to atisut 04 per cwt.

About 40 milch

| Wagons will make 
^ lai calls during the 
> mer.

regu-
sum- 1 ■cov.s ii,nd springers 

generally of medium #.> good, but few 
what npght be termed choice cows 
were offered. The bulk sold as high as 
•35 to $45.

Ladtes JaZatsSfr^S'fr0m tMO to $6.0o
Wrapperettes worth 8-0° to 12.00
Wrapperettes worth l2i for lOcts.
Tweeds worth 25 for I Sets.
Tweeds worth 80 for 60cts.

THE STORE.

• Goldber

J. H. SCIiEFn.R

s:.
l.xi orl C Me—C-io'eelo; of heavy I

shit,:icisso'.l at 81.5340'$.|.7o; Vmsdi-
6X1'° *5 sold at from *3.50 to 542aum

pev cwt.
ExpOi fc —Choice lie. x / expo-t 

bulls sold at <3 75 lo$4.25 pc. and
light export bulls sold f,3.50 at *8.75 
per cwt.

Butchers Cattle—Choice picked lote 
of butchers cattle equal iu quality to 
the beet of exporters weighing 1100 to 
1175 are worth 14.30 to #4.50 loads of 
good sold el #4 00 to #4.25; medium at 
#8.40 to #8.00; common #3.00 to 
*8.85 rough to iufe.ior 82.50 to #8.00.

Feeders—Feeders, 1050 to

^Visiie 'to aaaoT *3 Lo ilie pub 
lie tliat ho has boh^’-b out the
bartering business formerly! S 
owned by XV. H. Iluck, and will 
continue the business.

First-class workmanship 
Guaranteed.

mildmay. *
■ Department is

and fashionable styles of 
and see our display.^

WOOL BUTTER and EGOS taken in exchange.

J0HIÎSPABR

replete wi 
Headwear CallONT,

.. 11501t)s
•r. worth te #8.60 to #8.80 per owt. A- H. M AC KLI N M R

Stockers—Stockers, 400 to 700 lbs W. B.

«aeh, of good quality are worth #2.75 |0 
•8.00 per cwt, off colow and those of
poor quality but same weights at #2.00 owôm,Throîk
#2.60 * omi,. .nd B«âd.n.>-rwe strwl.

Milch Cows—Deliveries were not 
large milch oows sold at #80 to’ #51 
each.

I t

THE WORST KIND
Veal Calves Prices for good ,o t.mJ^j’^^.^Xough Æ 

cho.ee are hrm at #8.50 to $5.50 per eD‘ ■‘««ee.tbe suffering ia iotenw-' 
cwt whde common soli at #8.00 per ^

Syrontoms indicating other traublea 
hersent ° * thoroafill|y phe-sick

wbe° Dr- Leouhardt.s Hem- 
Itoid, the ouly ab.olute Pile cure 

per •>-*«‘be results that has made its

Jl"*11 ctu® Bio most stubborn case in 
Within the past 60 years Hamburg thattSwfcoLs wd’h^i gua'lu,tee *o 

and the coast of Germany in its neigh" , « istobfhadtrY,^ Sttf drug 

orhood has sunk 5 feet 9 inches. store or from the Wilson-Fylo Conin®
M..,. ... ... U. »“«« S4 'o.r

realize the hardness of the world by 
stepping pH a moving car backward.

It ia reported that a stretch of rich 
farming valley laud, 200,000 acres in 
extent, has been discovered in the 
Trout Lake district of North Ontario.

]
| h The Dillon Wire F

ilSSSSB^tes

Sheep sold at #8.75 
•4.26 per cwt.

Hogs—Selects

and lambs at

.. .. sold #5.15 while
lights and fats brought #4.90 
cwt.

ence,or1. Hein™Mid “oks “ Inront-I I Send ™, renal, »r« swindled.'

____ «two» * MARION
natrht SOLICITORS

ass: srsswiwSspi
"***‘. WVUt/MM

A young graduate in law wrote a 
friend in a neighborgng town to in
quire wvat chances there was for such 
• one as he descsibed himself to be. 
He said; I am a Liberal in politics and 
an honest young lawyer." The reply 
was encouraging for it said; If 
a grit the game laws will

Is the Fence forHarold Wismer, the 12 year-old son 
of Bav. Mr. Wismer. of Woodstock, fell
™mJ!,gniD ne“ lDMrkiP -a

the Farmer.

to be the most*wL’iLaWe'and dt«bU f*3*0*1 ^ who h,Te need it

saafitSSafflsaas'STa B-i
Dillot°&KaAU6wôïk l^don^well * °°nk»cte and pats np the 
•mall gates always on hand M We“ lnd 00 "“ort notice. PL.,^ and

Ten thousand dollars is what J. 
Pierpont Morgan has recently paid for 
four prize dogs, with long names.

you are 
protect yon

"™ mw .«XiXiSÆ
_. T. , Mamsges breughl anainat them b,
The Lindsay Watchman Warder says Albert Pllnt and Annie Plant of Egre- 
that a bull recently got upou the rail- mon!i tor aHoged injuries to the latter 
way tracks near Duusford, and started rece,ved while driving over a defective 
for the sectionmen. The latter escaped part of tbe tQad between these two 
by climbing telegraph poles. Then a ' ‘ownsbiP’. “r. Wm Kingston of Mt. 
train came along, and when tbe engine I Foreet 18 aclinK for the plaintiffs. Mr 
whistled for the bull to get off the ' ft' °' camPbel1 of Hsrriston and Mr. H." 
earth the latter excepted the blast as a GutIlr,e ot G“elph 
challenge, aud with its bead down tail | cic'lla,itiea'
up, boldly charged the enemy, The ‘ Tbe township of Ashfiold has entered 
beast managed to put two cars off the I s.u,t a"aiu8t the county for an iuiuuc 
track but the impact was sufficient to',ou aD(1 damages, the case arising out 
smash his own skull, and end a brave of tUc overflow of the nine mile river

and the damage to property said to be 
caused by said overflow.

“New Goods To Hand"

Antony Kunfcel, Mild™
y-

Have you any
Entertainment for
tiie long, dull 
Winter 
Evenings ?

★★★★

represent the mu-

CAreer.
In Chiuaware)Novelties,,But- 
ter A Cheese Dishes, Vases, 
Match holders, Holy Water 
Founts, Cups and Saucers, 
Jardmeers, Slippers, Centre 
Pieces, etc.
Gents' and Ladies, Watches 
» large assortment of Walt, 
ham Watches, for #6.00, Lad- 
ie«25 year Waltham «$» 
only #12 00, 10 year OF 
watch only #6.50, Nicbel S W 
only #175, t?GF BiuR1 for

Uses, Lockets, Gnards, Gents 
Chains, Cuff Links, at low 
prices. Call before the best 
goods are picked up.

CHAS. WENDTS, 

Mildmay.

W\I. Janies Pickering of the Shelburne 
I -Electric Light works was in Tooronto — 

with samples of gold ore and coal dis- I 
-covered in his locality. He visited the' 
government bureau of mines and had 
Bis samples tested. The gold

1 disag^bu'bnfn^8"68!, ‘ v‘‘lkin« machine ? 
perfectly th^e"?*^'^01 ‘ “‘Chi“e 

instances. Snob is the

Hot tbe kind with the 
•annot be deteetedXm»S,“ore con-

tamed certain quantities of gold, but 
they did not tbiuk it would bo

m
w tb ^^-O-^OITE

dull evening6 “ituTeonhnuons enteruXer"0?®1 y°n need n6ver have a
tinnCî y’,a Taried and codless program of SDTreRTr C W£Ul deli«btful
tion. Oratory and V.ndeville as well as S^red e Tbeatre' Son*. Récita-

\ £r «• -“I"» «i. i sasssHEp «aw

, f 68 0t “al sbown tbem and is even MARION * MARION
,tt*r quality than the anthracite PAT**T solicitors * rrpkrtk 

coal brought into Canada f.om the 'Sîjt~sï“SS5,*,1 £»f th« 
CnlUd States. The government in- 
formed Mr. Pickering that the coal
^Alright and hoped he would locate I ^'T °'tl,u mbn L:*n'
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Prices *15, $23, *2Ji $3; a„d $
We cordially invite you to visit our store. -, ..

K A pleasant tiae is gnaranl

J. N, Schefter, t Agent
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v; and three-quarters cups of floùr In juice over, keeping it wet.

whicli two ten spoonfuls of baking or three exposure» may bo necessary, 
powder have been sifted. Bake in When your tablecloth and nice nap- 
three layers and put together with kins arc stained by fruit, have a 
lemon filling, .fpr which take one egg small bottle of javelle water pre- 
one-half cup sugar, half cup sweet pared at the druggist's, and 

A milk and two-thirds of a teaspoonful ate the spots, letting it lie
of'flour! Cook till it thickens, then before laundering. If fruit stains

arc taken in time, however, have 
some one hold the spot over the 
sink and pour boiling water slowly 
through. Oxalic acid eats a hiolp in 
a few moments unless immediately 
washed out.

CUT LOOSETwo

About «h« 
House n»SALADAsetur-

awhilo' V
*3

be»t in the juice »nd gpated rind of
a lemon. 1

Cucumber Pickleè.—Put small cu
cumbers in a stone jar, scatter * 
handful of salt over them, and cover 
with, boiling water. Let stand over 
night, then drain and repeat the 
process. Rinse in clear water, wipe 
and put into boiling vinegar sweet
ened aetd spiced to taste.

Old-Fashioned Gingerbread. •— One 
cup each of butter, sugar, molasses 
and buttermilk, one teaspoonful each 
of cinnamon, ginger and soda, 
latter dissolved in hot water, two 
eggs, and about five cups of 
Stir the first four ingredients with 
the spice till light and creamy, then 
add the milk, eggs and flour, 
hard, and bake in sheets of patty- 
tins.

Banana Shortcake/—Make a 
biscuit crust, bake in jelly cake tins 
not too thick layers. When done, 
split open with forks and butter 
while hot. three layers being enough 
for one cake. The two bottom lay
ers and one top moke the best shape. 
Take about three good-sited thor
oughly ripe bananas and shred finely 
with a fork. Spread a layer of the 
fruit on the crust, adding the least 
bit of salt, and sprinkle well with 
powdered sugar. Add the next lay
er in the same way. On the lost one 
spread fruit very thickly, well mixed 
with sugar, so as to form a sort of 
icing. Serve with soft custard flav
ored with vanilla.

Chow Chow.—Half a peck of green 
tomatoes, two large heads of cab
bage, fifteen good-sized onions, 
twenty-five cucumbers, one pint of 
horse-radish, half a pound mustard 
seed (white), one ounce celery seed, 
one ounce turmericc, half a teacup
ful ground black pepper. Cut the 
tomatoes, cucumbers, onions and 
cabbage small, and pack them in salt 
for one night. In the morning drain 
the salt off, and lay them in vine
gar and water for a day or two, 
then drain them again. Boil the 

u spices in half a gallon of vinegar,
. with three pounds brown sugar, and 

pour it over while hot. Repeat this 
for three days, then mix five ounces 

slightly. Then dredge with flour, mu.sturd and huh a pint of the best 
putting' a half clip of boiling water | salad oil Add two quarts more of 
in the bottom of the pan as a gravv ! vinegar when the p.ekle is cold. This 
foundation. By renewing the flour “ Kuod to oat m two months, 
every time it is dredged the gravy 
will be found thick and creamy, when 
the meat is roasted.

$ • •••
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HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
A little variety can be given to 

peas by cooking then: with green 
string beans in slightly salted wa
ter. Put both on together, drain 
when soft, put in a generous lump 
of butter, a waft of paprika, and 
with flour. Put back a tablespoon 
or two of the water in which they 
were boiled and let all simmer for 
a few moments. Minced parsley 
adds to flavor and appearance.

lit is a good plan to save all pieces 
af old table linen for use in drying 
green salads after they come from 
their bath.

If the eggs come from the icebox 
they will whip much stilTer than if 
kept in a warmer place.

A wire spoon whisk is best for 
eggs when they are beaten separate
ly. A revolving Center is best when 
the yolks and whites arc whipped to
gether.

A dish of powdered charcoal kept 
in the refrigerator will help to keep 
ithc air sweet. It should be changed 
twice a week.

Tea matting, which any grocer will 
give to customer for the asking, 
may be charmingly utilized in de
corating a room with flowers, ferns 
or foliage. Fashion the matting in
to baskets, cornucopias and the 
like, and tnck them under pictures 
in cornel’s and in other desirable 
places.

An old housekeeper says that a 
little dissolved gelatine added to the 
cream will prevent all danger of its 
turning to butter, ns it is apt to 
do when it is whipped in hot wea
ther.

A roast of veal is made more 
"tasty’’ by seasoning over night in 
this way. Take equal parts of pep
per and salt, and moisten with grat
ed onion. Rub this thoroughly into 
every crevice and cranny of the roast 
and put it in a double baking pan 
Next dnv, “lard” with its own suet 
or a little bacon, and let it brown

Glycerine takes out coffee and tea 
stains. First soak in cold water, 
then spread with glycorinq and leave 
all night. The stains will disappear 
in the laundering. Those who have 
used vaseline know what an ugly 
stain it leaves on linen. Tills can 
bo removed with chloroform or eth
er, but must be used with care. Hjave 
a cup or bowl handy; pour 
drops of ether on tlic stain, invert 
the bowl over the spot to keep the 
fumes from evaporating and leave 
.some time.

, When a garment has been sQorched 
in the ironfng, unless too deep, a 
hot sun batfh will effectually draw 
out the spot. If not quite gon£, wet 
the place and mb laundry soap on 
it; then lay in the sun.

CEYLON NATURAL GREEN tea In place of Japan. It 
Is Pure, delicious and beneficial to health. Sold in 
the same form as the celebrated “SALADA" Black 
tea, In sealed lead packets only, 26c and 40c per 
lb. By all grocers:

✓
the

THE JAPS ABE DIGNIFIED had subjected himself and his 
as being foreigners, to perpetual im
prisonment for landing anywhere in 
the kingdom except at the appointed 
Port of Nagasaki; yet in considera
tion of the Russian ignorance of this 
law and of their kindness to the 
shipwrecked Japanese, they would 
not enforce the law provided Lieut.* 
Laxman would promise foi* himself 
and his countrymen to return lrnmo-, 
diately to his own country, and 
never again come to any part of Ja
pan but Nagasaki.

Laxman accordingly took himself 
off without landing the Japanese 
castaways. After this rebuff it was 
not till 1804 that the Emperor Al
exander, Catherine’s grandson, tried 
again to establish relations with 
those so politely inhospitable people 
to the east of

HIS VAST DOMINIONS.
He sent a ship to Nagasaki with a 
special Ambassador named Resanoff, 
a haughty person, and a stickler for 
etiquette. Resanoff got everything 
muddled up at the very beginning by 
disputing as to whether or not it 
was the coreect thin-g for him to bow 
to the Emperor’s representatives. So 
the Japanese kept him waiting, tak
ing, as it seemed, “pleasure in mor-i 
tifying the Ambassador, and in over-j 
whelming him, at the same time,' 
with an affectation of great personal 
politeness." When at last, he was 
summoned to Nagasaki to hear the 
Emperor’s answer, “curtains were 
hung before the houses on each side 
of the street through which he pass
ed, and the inhabitants were all or
dered to keep out of sight, so that 
he saw nothing of the place."

The answer was, moreover, per
emptory enough. It was entitled., 
“Order from the Emperor of Japan 
to the Russian Ambassador,"- and 
went something thus : —

“Formerly our empire had commu
nication with several nations, but ex
perience caused us to adopt as safe 
the opposite principle. It is not 
permitted to the Japanese to trade" 

foreigners to enter 
As to Russia, we 

with
Ten years ago you sent, cer

tain shipwrecked Japanese ,to Mats- 
mai, and you then made us proposi
tions of alliance and commerce. At 
this time you have come back to! 
Nagasaki to renew those proposiJ 
tions. This proves Russia has ai 
strong inclination for Japan. It is 
long since we discontinued all rela
tions with’ foreigners generally. Al
though we desire to live in peace 
with all neighboring States, the dif-1 
ference between them and us in man
ners and character forbids entirelyj 
treaties of alliance. Your voyages 
and your labors are therefore use
less. All communications between1 
you and us are impossible, and it is 
my Imperial pleasure that henceforth 
you no more bring your ships into, 
our waters."

flour. crow.

PRONUN CIAMENTOS MODELS 
OF POLITENESS.

Beat

Russia’s Intrigue to Gain Foot
hold in Japan in , 18th 

Century. *

Nobody who has been reading the 
newspapers of late can have failed to 
observe the air of dignity which per
vades the various contemporary offi
cial prominciaraentos of the Japan
ese. Obviously, in the diplomacy of 
the Wost these islanders are m-ost 
proficient. Here now ore some frag
ments of older proclamations and 
like documents belonging to the time 
when Japan was all Oriental. The 
Portuguese were the first Europeans 
to be welcomed in the Flowery King
dom, and, as may be read in some 
several books, they prospered there 
exceedingly for a while. But by the 
year 1637, partly by their own ar
rogance and partly by the machina
tions of designing Dutchmen, the 
Portuguese had fallen into hopeless 
bad odor. Then the Mikado issued 
a proclamation, whereof the follow
ing was a part :—“The whole race of 
the Portuguese, with their mothers, 
nurses, and whatever belongs to 
them,, shall be banished forever." 
And so they were.

same proclamation, by the 
way, forbade, upon pain of death, 
any Japanese to leave the country, 
and further provide»! that any Ja
panese wdio had visited foreign parts 
should, upon his return to Japan, be 
executed forthwith’, 
the Dutch only had trading privi
leged. Then in 1673

AN ENGLISH COMPANY

rich
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A WISE MOTHER.

A wise mother never attepapts to 
cure the ailments from which her 
little ones suffer by stupefying them 
with sleeping draughts, “soothing” 
preparations and similar medicines 
containing opiates.. This class of 
medicines are responsible for the un
timely death of thousands of little 
ones, though some mothers may not. 
realize it. When your little ones arc 
ailing give them Baby's Own Tab
lets, a medicine sold under a guar
antee to contain no opiate or harm
ful drug. Mothers who have used the 
Tablets always speak in their 
praise. Mrs. A. Johnston, Eddy- 
stone, Ont., says : “I find Baby's 
Own Tablets all you recommend 
them to be. My baby was troubled 
with eczema, and was very cross and 
restless, but since giving her the 
Tablets she has become quite well 
and is now a strong healthy child.” 
Sold by all druggists or sent by 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

The
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At this timeAUSTRALIAN STEEL.

Inventors Have Process 
Wish to Dispose oi^

For some time Wo Melbourne fn- 
yentors have been at work on an in
vention for making iron and steel di
rect from the or» without the neces
sity of first making pig iron.

Their experiments so far have been 
with magnetic ore obtained from 
Taranaki, N.Z., but they claim that 
they haVe now so far perfected their 
process ns to be able to treat with 
equal success all classes of iron ore 
and effect a saving of fully $10 per 
ton over the present manner of mak
ing iron and steel.

They have fully protected their pro
cess with patients in all parts of the 
world. The success «of these inven
tors and the possibilities that it of
fers has caused widespread discus
sion throughout the country and it is 
proposed that the government shall 
obtain the patents and make it, a 
government monopoly.

It is proposed that the New South 
Wales government shall pay to the 
inventors the lump sum of $1,000,- 
000 for the rights to the invention 
and then that ironmasters through
out Australia shall be licensed on a 
royalty to manufacture.

It is also proposed that the right 
to use the process shall be let to 
ironmasters in different parts of the 
world, but that in the case of works 
outside af this country a differential 
royalty shall be Charged at about $5 
per ton, to equalize the higher rate 
of wages paid here.

They

1Chocolate Ice-Crvam.-—One quarter 
square of chocolate, one tablespoon
ful of sugar, one tablespoonful of 
boiling water, one-third cupful of 
thin cream, a few grains of salt and 
two drops of vanilla. Molt choco
late in small sauyepan placed over 
hot water, add sugar and boiling 
water gradually, stirring constantly. 
Pour on slowly the cream, odd salt 
and vanilla, then freeze.

Spanish Pickle.—Slice very thin 
one gallon green tomatoes; let them 
remain in brine one night. Prepare 
a mixture of white mtLstard seed, one 
pint grated horse-radish, one-third 
pint gre^n peppers, one-third pint of 
chopped onion, one tablespoonful 
ground black pepper, two tablespoon- 
fuls cloves, two of mace; put in the 
jar a layer of this mixture, than a 
layer of tomatoes, and so on iUntil 
it is filled. Pour on sufficient elder 
vinegar to cover the whole. To one 
quart of vinegar, add three quarters 
of a pint of sugar: boil together and 
pour over the pickle. This quantity 
will fill a two-gallon jar.

with a charter from Charles II., and 
ambitious to trade with Japan, sent 
to that country a ship named the 
Return. The Dutcff got wind of the 
matter, and at once whispered in the 
ears of the Japanese officials the hor- 
ried fact that the English King was 
married to the daughter of the King 
of Portugal, and, consequently, Eng
lishmen and Portuguese were 
the same, 
came to the ports of Japan officers 
of the Mikado

deli-Frencih-fricd toast is more
cious and easier of digestion if the 
crust is cut front the bread just be
fore Jt is dipped for. a moment in 
scalded milk. Pat ns dry as pos
sible with an old napkin, and give 
it a coating of beaten egg. using a 
pastry brush, 
in a frying-pan and fry quickly, dust
ing with powdered sugar and ground 
cinnamon , before serving, 
should be done promptly after cook
ing.

abroad, nor to 
our country, 
have never had any relations 
her.much 

when the ReturnHave ready butter So,

came on board and 
put the leaders of the expedition 
through a long and searching cate
chism. “Were they called English ?
Were not the English subject to the 
Portuguese ? How did it happen, if 
this was not so, that the English 
flag, like the Portuguese, bore a cross 
upon it? Was it true, as they had 
been informed, that the English King 
was married to the King of Portu
gal's daughter?”

The English traders indignantly 
denied all subservience and alliance 
with Portugal, but were forced to 
admit that their King, Charles II., 
had married Catherine of Braganza, 
a Portuguese princess.

The Mikado’s officials were most 
polite, nodded gravely, and departed.
They would lay these matters before ,
their master. The answer, which "One of the most curious examples
came after some waiting, was this#: patient training is a display by

“Wo have received letters from the an °ld Korean boatman, says a: 
Emperor. Your request, as well as correspondent, “of a dozen drilled! 
the reasons by which you enforce it, tortoises. 'Directed by his songs and: 
have been duly considered. But a small metal drum, tlioy march in 
you cannot be allowed to trade here, line, execute various evolutions, and 
because your King has married the conclude by climlbing upon a low 
daughter of the King of Portugal, table, the larger ones forming of 
That is the only reason why your re- their own accord a bridge for 
quest is refused. The Emperor or- smaller, to whrnh the feat would oth- 
ders that you depart and come back j orwjso be impossible. When they 
no more. Such is his will, and we 
cannot change it in any particular.
You will, therefore, make sail with 
the first favorable wind, and at the 
latest within twenty days.” Upon 
request some twenty more days were 
graciously allowed, but otherwise

which

Besides making an excellent 
sweet-pickle, cucumbers can be con
verted into one of the richest of pre
serves. Sliced .lemons, spices and 
plenty of sugar aid in the transfor
mation. Big yellow cucumbers 
which have gone to seed arc best. 
Peel and scrape carefully and cut in
to long slices, then prepare the 
syrup according to any of the 
fashioned “pound for pound” recipes. 
Put cucumbers and lemons ‘in to
gether and use a spice-bag, as di
rected in former cases. Put away 
with waxed papers when quite cool, 
using either large or small glass 
jars.

old-

+TAKING OUT STAINS.
TRAINING TORTOISES.

Here is a servie cable list to be 
kept for reference: To take out grass 
stains use ordinary coal oil; wet the 
spots thoroughly just before putting 
in the wash tub.

For iron rust wet the spots with 
lemon juice, lay the garment in the 
sujn, and spread thick with salt; ev
ery now and again squeeze lemon

DOMESTIC RECIPES.
Poverty Cake.—Break one egg into 

a cup. beat with it a piece of butter 
the size of an egg. and fill up the 
cup wiHi sweet milk or luke-warm 
water: add one cup sugar and one

♦
BUBBLES.

Some diseases, like some fishhooks, 
are not catching.

The man who serves you with milk 
likes cream pu fife. '

Spooney "couples in the park seem 
to prefer the dark meet.

The unsuccessful laundryman lays 
it to the irony of fate.

A barrelful of money wouldn't be 
much if it was a gun barrel'.

As you might say, hydrophobia is 
a dog-gone crazy thing.

A girl must have time to burn 
when she does burnt-wood work.

The photographer is not gullible 
just because he takes you at your 
word.

Even when the weather is first-class 
can truthfully say, “Oh, it’s

the

Indescribable Pains.
Stone in Bladder.

have all mounted, they dispose them
selves in three or four piles, like so 
many plates.”

♦

WHAT’S THE USE.

To Keep a "Coffee Complexion.”
“Postum has helped

THE DECREE STOOD,An Exceptionally Severe Case In Which a 
Helpless Sufferer Was Restored by

A lady says:and the Englishmen departed, heap
ing curses upon <he Portuguese mar
riage, and perhaps upon the Dutch 
also.

Another most interesting proclama
tion refers to the Russians*. In the 
reign of the Empress Catherine there 
was wrecked upon the Siberian coast 
a crew of Japanese sailors. 
Russians took these castaways in
land and kept them several years, in 
order to learn their language and al
low' them to learn Russian. For even 
then Russia was coveting the har
bors of her island neighbor. Japan 
was, in fact, but a stepping stone, 
as appeared, between Russia's Asiatic 
and American possessions, for then 
Alaska was Russian. In 1792 Cath
erine sent Lieut, Laxman, under 
cover of the errand of carrying back 
the Japanese sailors, to arrange for 

Russians trading privileges in 
Japan. The Empress xvatf not aware, 
it seems, that

complexion so much that rtty 
I am growing young

my
friends say 
again. My complexion used to be 
coffee colored, muddy and yellow, 

now clear and rosy as 
I was induced

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS but it. is 
when I was a girl, 
to try Postum by a friend who had 
suffered just as I had suffered 
terrible indigestion, palpitation ot 
the heart and sinking spells.

“After I had used Postum a week 
I was so much better that I 
afraid it would not last, 
two years have passed and I 
a well woman, 
ing off coffclTdnd drinking Postum in 
its place.

“I had drank coffee all my life. T 
suspected that it was the cause of 
my trouble, but it was not until I 
actually quit coffee and started to 
try Postum that I became certain; 
then all my troubles ceased and I 

strong again.”

you 
fair.”

There's always something going on 
If it is only an excursion.

Of course, it is quite possible to 
eat light lunch in the dark.

A faded, rickety old umbrella is a 
difficulty many people have to labor 
under.

A traveling dress may often be de
scribed as “fits and starts."

Even a very tall man, you know 
may be a little short of ridiculous.

The enterprising undertaker thinks 
he is equal to any undertaking.

A woman with an abundance of 
Hair is often falsely accused.

Selfishness is one thing a person 
cannot keep to himself.

After an illness, you know, it may 
take four or five weeks to make one

Gravel or stone in bladder is about I decided to give tlicm a fair trial.
ever After using one box 1 felt a decided 

change for the better, and after tak
ing five boxes I feel like a now man. 
1 am entirely out of pain, and have 
no more discharge of blood, 
honestly recommend Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills to any fellow-sufferer, 
and will cheerfully verify this state
ment to anyone writing me."

the most painful ailment that 
afficted inanlim. It is the result 
of deranged kidneys, the uric-jacid 
forming inti li- rl suf stances, which 
lodge in the kidneys ami bladder.
This horrible disease is prevented and 
cured by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

Mr. Daniel Brown, English River,
Ont., writes:—“For three years I 
suffered from urinary troubles, par
taking of the nature of stone in the 
bladder or gravel, and the pain 
which I endured can scarcely be de
scribed. 1 was unable to do any 
work, and frequently discharged
blood. Though Î spent hundreds of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
dollars in doctors’ bills I received pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all

dealers, or Edmunson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. To protect you against 
imitations the portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A.| W. Chase, the famous 

no receipt book kuthor/ are on every

The

was 
But now

am
I owe it all to leav-

Mr. W. Bowen, Postmaster and 
station agent at English River, 
Ont., writes :—“I have interviewed 
Mr. Daniel Brown of this place in re
gard to his long illness and cure, and 
hereby certify that the testimonial 
ns given by him is correct.”

the

Japanese who had
once left Japan were barred of re-:am noxv wel1 andT, , n ,, ,
turn. So Laxman came to Hako- Nome furnished by Postu.ni Co., Bat-

tin Creek, Mich.
The Japanese were polite, but re- There’s a reason, 

fused to take back their countrymen. Look in each package for a 
informing that it was against their of the famous little book, Thi 
law» They also told him that ho Road to Well ville.”

no relief, and at last decided that I 
would never be able to work again 

“While in this condition I was ad
vised to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and though I had 
faith in them or in anything, else I box.

strong.
Procrastination is the thief of time 

but it seldom gets into jail.
“That’s what I call hard luck,” 

said the facetious man, as lie picked 
up a silver dollar.
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Tha Czar Witnessed Departure of the 
Baltic Fleet. MOST OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING

OFF FOR THE ORIENT. . esc bandits being mistaken for some
A despatch from Cronstadt says °£ his troof,s- 11 is believed that the 

The Baltic fleet sailed on Sunday for •Jal,antoe are still resting their main 
the Far East. The vessels of the for,ces-
fleet were as follws • t>cn. btakelbcrg still retains his

The battleships SouvarolT, . Vice- command- Hc telegraphs that there 
Admiral Rojcstvcnsky’s flagship the no ®«htmg during Sept. 8. 
•Navarin. Sissoi Veliky. Borodino. eT,e «“».ons continue to hold 
Alexander III., Orel, Oleg and the Sl,,tsinl1"- aIld Russian cavalry is 
Osliaba, Itcar-Admirnl Voelkersam s | ?PC^tlne. OVCr a "lde arca cast °f 
flagship; the cruisers Admiral Nakhi- !Mukdcn to prevent a Japanese col- 
moff. Dmitri Donskoi, Aurora, amt j!min.|from slipping through and mak- 
thc Almaz, Rear-Admiral Enquists j ll® vvny no,Itb' 
flagship, and several torpedo boats I Ut 13 eXp,cct“<‘ that the railway 
and torpedo-boat destroyers. ïoatc 1,ar°llad ,tbc northern side of

The fleet will merely touch at Li- Eak® 1Ja,k?1 wlU k'oon be uscd Ior 
bau, where it will be joined by th° firsl: time’ 
twelve transports, colliers, and sup
ply ships, already waiting there, and 
will then proceed direct to the 
Orient.

The scene on the departure of the 
fleet was an imposing one, for which 
the town has long waited. At dawn 
the first anchor was hoisted on the 
swift cruiser Aurora, which accom- <
panied by two torpedo boats, slipped • wou,idcd between Liao-Yang and 
out of the harbor. The town was jMukdcn testcd to the utmost the re
awakened by the booming of the guns !sources of the Red Cross. Most of 
of the forts as the Aurora sped out 1 the transport was carried in the 
towards Libau, in advance of the iRoughest kind of two-wheclod 
main squadron. j hut the arrangements for providing

At 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the ltllc tro°l)S with food along the line 
time set for the departure of the re- | of rctrcat worked magnificently, 
maindcr of the fleet, the Imperial ' During the five says, from Aug. 30 
yacht with the Emperor, Grand Duke : to Sc,)t- 4, 12,300 wounded were 
Alexis, the High Admiral, and other treated in Red Cross ambulances?, the 
high naval officers o* board, put out Sistc,.‘s of Mercy vicing with the doc- 
from Petcrhof, on the other side of tors in Physical courage and rcsis- 
tho bay. with an escort of three tor- tance to fatigue.
pedo boats. Much of the Japanese success is

Admirals Tlojcstvcnsky, Voelkcr- attrihutcd to the millet fields, in 
earn, and Enquist went on board the which thc Russia ns were not accus
atorial yacht, and personally said tomcd to manoeuvre, 
farewell to the Emperor.

Then with destroyers ahead and 
abeam, the Sou va roll led the squad
ron down thc Finnish Gulf. The 
1er front
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It will greatly de
crease the difficulty of transporting 
troops and supplies to the Far East.

OVER 12,000 WOUNDED.
A despatch from Mukden says 

The Russian retreat here has boon 
accomplished without losses, and 

! with t.he precision of a review at 
jKrasnoyo Selo. The accommodation
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froODDS FAVOR JAPANESE.
beeA despatch from London says :— 

Military experts say the war is work
ing
points far
against Russia for permanent pur
poses are becoming heavier, rather ! sh 
than less. The Japanese, once the ! r 
Port Arthur siege is over, will rcin-Li 
force their armies in the north faster Q1 
than their opponents under the best n, 
circumstances can gain strength. 
They have river communication into 
the heart of Manchuria. Several hun- j 

TO INJURE THE OREL. drcd miles of track of the Siberian
À rrnrri in rr n * , Railway a re in their possession, and

flard a third attempt has been made from which it will take larger forces 
to injure the battleship Orel, one of than    ’orccs ou
the most powerful of the Baltic fleet, permanently in the w ^ nlaint;lm Ri 
Quite recently, he says a quantity of thenn^Thloughout Japan new levt ET 
steel shavings were found on the end ore drilling and everything P, beine E'
m thc.wlck of thc lubricators on the fircpared for the maximum6emergem f1
main bearings by on engineer. Gen- ties of a second campaign The Jan. h> 
donnes were then posted at all the „nese empire - - . Jar
important parts of the machinery to utmost in ultimate developments" of rt 
watch the workmen. There is au- the struggle but „ iniera m , ‘ ar
thoritatjve information that the at- ,y is shcwîii k^aîl sh™ holS °f
tempt was not the act of Nihilists, nolds.
but of discontented reservist sailors, 
who arc averse to going to

tie
wa-

and the piers and forts 
were crowded with spectators. * The 
ensigns on the forts and yachts 
dipped and guns o*f each chain of forts 
across the bay joined in an admiral’s 
salute, while from thc signal masts! 
above the forts fluttered n string of 
colored flags reading :—"Good 
to the Baltic fleet on its long voy
age."

oftowards a double . climax at 
apart, and the odds do

vc
If

n t
wo

1
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nwTWO ARMY CORPS. tj

A despatch from St. Petersburg he 
says: Beside the formation of two 
frtsh army corps as the first answer 

A despatch to the London Stand- to the Japanese success at Liao- 
ard from Ticm-Tsin says that Chinese ^ang. the Russian army at thc front 
troops beyond the Great Wall and wil1 he rc-orgunizcd, probably in the 
others from thc Tien-Tsin side are !fori" of two armies, in command of 
reported to be quietly moving into j ^cn- Linoviteh 
Manchuria. Some of them now oc- j Kaulbars 
cupy both sides of the Lino River. It j Kouropatkin 
is stated that these troops will 
used

MOVING INTO MANCHURIA.
tl
ft
ui

a:
and Gen. Bturon 

respectively, with Gen. Pj 
as commandcr-in-chief. «I 

bc Len. Ivaulhars will go out with the 
two army corps now organizing in b 
the Governments of Kazan, Odessa *1 
Vilna and KieH. Gen. Ljncvitch has c 
been ordered by telegraph from Via- *1 
dovostoek to Mukden. This decision I 
is due in part, doubtlcssi to the ,1 

JAP LOSSES 17,538. growing unwieldiness of the big I
A despatch from. Tokio. received at Kou-opatkin-s com- 1

the Japanese Legation, at Washing- ^n'ci T ?°, larec,y in" j
ton, places the total casualties on l IZ " rein .-reemont, 1
the Japanese side at the Battle of ' . °",op“tlln heretofore lias
Liao-Yang at 17,538 officers and men th° Vn8t "" c
killed and wounded. Of these the tL- ' Jllc work ,s too much
army of thc right CKurokPsi lost l, VDnt' man- and b« now almost '
4,886, t he cent re (Oku's ,osl 4 990 b\°,kc“ doWn undu>' tha «train. *i
and the left (Nodz.u's). 7,681. TTié 'pc^sonaUv^onc “of th<K EmpcroI is 
number of officers killed was 130 1.,^ ' ? of Nouropatkin s

and the number wounded 101. ’ thc «ener^wilMW aTl probabmt^r^ j
tain chief command of the two 

. , ms Ivouropatkin, however
A despatch from St. Petersburg been scriov/dy criticized by 

says l’he Russian army is safely at i the Emperor's close military 
Mukden KouropatUn having accom- 1 ers, and it is possible that he 
plished his retreat in good order in eventually be superseded 
spite of the harassing Japanese, sod- _____
dTn rdad®- a“d hampered by more VIVID WAR PICTL'RF<5
than 12,000 wounded. Bcvond this , in-ieiti*,
there is no direct news bearing on ,h^ ^ desc,iPlio“ °f
the military situation. Advices from Durtchenk , n lL,a°-Yan«- M'
Japanese sources are «icnilicini !v J u tlhi nko, the well known Russian 
lacking, and the exact i “ITf1' dra”s sol"e vivid pic
ot the three Japanese armies ne un-'î rtf <-0”l,rmmg the stubborn valor known. No word has V"n re eived by both sidcs'
to indicate the present location of 1-10 at 0nc
Kuroki's

i
to occupy the tcrritoi 

tpiercd by the Japanese, 
military officers 
the truth of

7 con- 
ti erman 

investigating 
the reports concerning 

the movements of Chinese troops.

arc

TROOPS RESTING. arm- 
ha s 

some of 
advis- 

nxay

li

tl

The R,us- 
time pursued two Ja- 

army, which was last re- J)atlaliPns through the millet
ported on the Russian left flank ai>J dS and srurrounde<l
steadily pushing forwaro them. A desperate light ensued. The

Viceroy Alexiel! telegraphs that JallancSa refused to accept quarter, 
railway and telegraphic communica- Prvfvl rl,1S death to surrender. The 
turn between Harbin and Mukden ig 1 Russians would have liked to have 
open. The general staff denies that I sPafcd them, but there was no alter- 
a battle is in progress belore Muk- aa,lvt' in the circumstances but to 
den. ' kill them all. In another

field the Japanese reached
which

part of the 
, , , a trench
had been abandoned by the 

Cl Another Japanese force,
beiicvin^ that the trench was held 
by the enemy, shelled the position 
and then captured it by assault. On 
reiuhing the trench, and realizing 
that they had killed their own com
rades, they fell on the prostrate 
bodU'S in the trench and covered 
them with tears.

The Russian frontier guards

Gen. Meyendorft, who is command
ing Gen. Kouropatkin’s 
has not ax*
Mukden.

Gen. K'ouropntkin telegraphs that 
he has decided to hold Mukden as 
Jong as possible, but its evacuation 

^ is believed to be now in progress.
Gen. Kuroki's vanguard is 

fourteen miles from Mukden, 
reports that he Was nearer Mukden 
probnhly iro.se from bodies of Chin-

rear guard, 
succeeded in reaching Russians.
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Fall and Winter Goods. •V.

•11
:

Heavy dress exioda, tweeds, suit
ings, flannels, heavy flannelettes, 
men’s, boy’s and ladies* underwear, 
ladies’clo- h jackets, men’s fall and 

ater overcoats, ready made cloth- 
ing, overalls, smoks, etc. etc.
Ladies’ and men’s waterproof gar
ments.

'■■Vi- most of this page sis MISSING

. AV

X
FURS. 1

We have a full stock of Fur Coats 
Jackets, Collarettes, Ruffs, Caper- ■ 
ines, Caps and Capes. h

j

Groceries : °ur stock of groceries is fresh, and 
a complete stock always on hand.

Crockery, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, 
Chamber Sets, Glasswares, etc., etc.

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN. 

Motto;—We will not be undersold.

■

7

Butchart & Hunstein .• i-<

/

7
When in need of ■ a-. •,

!

ANYTHING IN THE UNE OF _____
Sale Bills 

Posters 
Dodgers

Or any other Advertising Matter, or Office Satiooery.. Gall on the

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 

Letter Heads f:.
: • ■ f> ,

MILDMAY GAZETTE
IV

i

;ficr
I FRQIXl 
fe PURITY.

*•
*-

* d'

$
X-

X-
* f - •; U-
Xr

X-
Come here when you will, buy what you will, *- 

you are picking from purity.
You will be exchanging your money for the most 

worthy goods that we can "find after diligent hunt- 2 
ing.

*

•!
X-
X-The whole stock, from one end to the other, 

the bread and butter staples, and the most exclusive in
delicacies, have received close cane when being 
bought, and are hand handed over to our customeis 
as examples ot the besi the market affords. X"

*Could you ask for more?
Our prices in every instance are as low as they * i po * ; ' y *

What else can v/3 do l
c X-; ■* X-* X-

X-Try us for Spices and Vinegars.
y*- .

Special Pickling Vinegar at 50c gal
x-

• X-

The Star Grocery. J

J. N. Schefter *Highes Price 
allowed for 

Farm Produce *
; <X-

X-

&■ • -L-

.
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